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Dog issue brought before Wildcats deny Cubs in Barry County brawl, 21-14
Stubblefield
Cassville Council again LeeAfter
building a seemingly

Charlea Estes-Jones
Dogs were a hot topic again at the Cassville City Council
meeting on Monday, September 16, as Nadean Davis, the woman who's daughter was viciously attacked by dogs a month and a
half ago, spoke to the council again, demanding action be taken
toward a leash law in the city limits. Davis was joined in support
by a handful of other community members during the regular
meeting.
Davis appeared as a visitor to the council on the agenda and
requested action again from the council regarding stray dogs.
Davis' daughter, Kristy Preddy, suffered serious injuries, including two broken arms and at least 25 bite wounds from two dogs
attacking her on Main Street in Cassville on August 7.
Davis said, "Forty days ago, my daughter decided it was safer
to walk down the streets of Cassville on the sidewalk than to
walk at the track. That was a big mistake.
"She was brutally attacked by two dogs and that decision has
changed her life drastically for the rest of her life. She's had to
have surgeries and see doctors plus the mental agony of seeing
those dogs attacking her in her sleep."
Davis, who regularly walks throughout the city picking
up trash, said multiple people have approached her during
her walks since Preddy was hurt, telling stories of dog attacks
they've experienced or witnessed in the town. Many of these
people, Davis claimed, have approached the council about a
leash ordinance in the past.
She said, "As I walk the streets almost daily, I have people
stop and tell me horror stories of what has happened to them."
Davis continued, "There are 17 pages of rules and regulations that tell us what kind of signs we can have, where we can
have them, how big we can have them, but there are only five
pages pertaining to animals."
She went on to discuss various aspects of the nuisance law
that Cassville already has on the books, including what constitutes a nuisance animal, such as them trespassing on other
people's properties and defecating. Davis told council at one
residence last week, she saw five cats on a single porch, and on
another, she saw eight.
Davis placed the blame for the attack on her daughter heavily on the council members. She said, "Many people have appeared because of dog bites and the council has done absolutely
nothing to help the citizens of Cassville or the tourists or the
people who shop in Cassville. It's time for you all to get your
act together and help us. My daughter will never be the same
because of y’ all's inaction and the previous council members'
inaction. You've got to do something now."
During the meeting, mayor Bill Shiveley assured Davis
the city was working toward a solution for the stray animals
See LEASHES on 5A

insurmountable 21-0 lead late
in the third quarter at Wildcat
Stadium, the Cassville Wildcats had to withstand a furious Monett comeback to earn
a 21-14 victory in the Barry
County Brawl on Friday night.
For the second week in a row,
the Wildcats survived a serious
challenge from a powerhouse
team.
Rivalry games just don’t get
any more hype than the annual clash between the Wildcats and the Cubs. Just because
the games played prior to 2013
weren’t branded doesn’t mean
they didn’t qualify as brawls.
But more often than not, these
games have been one sided.
Cassville had a 7-3 record versus Monett in the previous ten
matchups. Only one of those
games, a 21-20 Monett victory
in 2016, was decided by less
than ten points.
If history is any guide, there
is a premium on scoring first
in this series. But this was a
defensive struggle in the early
going.
Monett won the toss and
elected to receive. While that
goes against the grain of conventional wisdom, it is a staple
in Monett's playbook. With
a big offensive line and a talented set of backs and receivers, the Monett coaching staff
trust their offense to go score
and put pressure on the other
team.
But Cassville’s defense
forced a three-and-out on
Monett’s first two possessions.
Likewise, the Cubs forced the
‘Cats to punt on their first two
drives, the first punts of the
season for Bowen Preddy.
Then Monett mounted a
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Pulling away from the competition, Zach Coenen pushes through a tackle to land the Wildcats a
first down.
13-play drive, reaching the
Cassville 13-yard line on the
second play of the second
quarter. But on 2nd-and-3, a
missed handoff from Carter
Brink to Brandon Majors resulted in a critical fumble recovery by Cassville’s Jaiden
Reibert.
The Wildcat offense came
alive, marching 86 yards in
just 10 plays, as Deven Bates
dumped a desperation pass to
Zach Coenen for the game’s
first score with 6:54 left in the
half. Drake Reese boomed the
PAT for a 7-0 Cassville lead.
But Monett roared back
down the field, thanks to a
42-yard bomb from Brink to
Dylan Lynch. The Cassville
defense stiffened on fourth
down, swarming Brink for no
gain at the 27-yard line.
The Wildcats mustered
another long drive, coming
up with big plays on crucial
downs.

White gained 27 yards to
the Monett 47-yard line on a
third down catch to keep the
drive alive.
A pass interference call
against the Cubs on fourth
down gave the Wildcats the
ball in the red zone.
Preddy crashed into the
end zone from a yard out to
give Cassville a 13-0 lead with
just four seconds left in the
half.
That two touchdown lead
was a misleading summary of
the first half. With an obvious
size advantage, the Cubs had
established a strong running
game. Those two big defensive
stops when Monett was threatening to score provided the
difference at intermission.
The Wildcats received
the third quarter kickoff and
marched down to the Monett
5-yard line in 11 plays. Clay
Weldy’s coaching kept the
drive alive when Cassville con-

verted a third down play that
saw Preddy take a hitch and
pitch for 26 yards out to the
43-yard line.
But on 4th-and-2 at the
Monett 5-yard line, Bates was
swallowed by the defense on
an off tackle keep, and the
Cubs took over on downs.
Three plays later, a shanked
punt gave Cassville the ball
back at the Monett 28-yard
line. This time the Wildcats
scored in just three plays,
with Preddy racing in from
the 8-yard line with an option
pitch. Preddy scored again out
of a swinging gate formation
on the two-point conversion
to establish a 21-0 lead at the
4:15 mark of the third quarter.
From that point on, it was
all Monett. As the game wore
on, Monett’s size advantage
wore down the smaller Cassville line. The rejuvenated
Cubs roared down the field
with a mixed ground and air

See BRAWL on 12A

Eagle Rock combining annual car, craft shows
Vinnie Roberts
Before the winter cloisters families together
in their homes and off the road, the town of
Eagle Rock is giving the locals one last chance
to soak up some summer fun. The Eagle Rock
Community Association and the Eagle Rock
Public Library are putt on the Eagle Rock Car
Show is coming to town for the eighth year in a
row and this time, it’s combined with the annual
craft and vendor show.
According to Mike Redd, a representative
from the Eagle Rock Community Association,
this was done both for practical reasons and to
make both shows a more well-rounded experience for the whole family.
“The car show is put on by the Eagle Rock
Community Association and the craft show
is put on by the library,” explained Redd. “We

combined them together to make it an event for
everybody, so that there’s more here to do than
just look at cars. The craft show used to be earlier in the year and the car show would be at the
end of the year. Last year, we were hit with cold
weather at the end of the year, so we decided to
combine them together so that there was more
to it.”
The show will be held on East Highway 86 in
Eagle Rock, near the library, on Saturday, September 21. Registration will be on-site on the
day of, and will be open to everyone from 8 a.m.
to 10 a.m. Goodie bags will be given to the first
100 entrants into the show.
General admission is free to the public, but
entry for vendors and car show participants
costs $20.
Judging will begin after registration closes

See EAGLE ROCK on 3A
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Ball & Prier Tire
417-271-3299 •

Golden, MO

BALL & PRIER TIRE
OFFERS:
• FREE Mounting
• FREE Lifetime Rotation
• FREE Road Force
Balancing
($100 value)
• Hankook Rebate
(up to $70)
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“For the Love of Quilting”
keeps county covered

Two airlifted after
Highway 112 crash

EAGLE ROCK from FRONT
at 10 a.m. and will run until
noon. Awards will commence
at 2 p.m.
This year’s show will feature a variety of awards in categories such as: best of show,
best engine, best paint, people’s
choice, and best represented
club. The show will also feature
judging in 17 car classes, including a motorcycle class.
According to Redd, awards
will be given to overall winners
in each award category, with
first- and second-place awards
exclusively in the best of class
categories.
The show will feature a variety of craft booths from local
artisans, as well as a DJ providing music. Food will be available from vendors and concession stands during the event.
The show will also feature
two different opportunities to
win prizes. The first of these
is a 50/50 raffle. The winner
of this raffle will take home
half of the money made from
entries into the show. The winner for the raffle will be drawn
around 2 p.m., after the car
show awards.
According to Redd, the
other half of the profits will
go to Friends of the Library, a
donation fund that enables the
library to purchase new materials.
The second prize of the day
comes courtesy of the Library,
who will be selling chances on
a quilt designed by Eagle Rock
quilter Betty Joe Jackson. En-

Vinnie Roberts
With summer on its way out the door and fall nipping on
its heels, the time has come once again to breakout the shawls,
blankets and the warmest of all comfort, quilts. In the spirit of
ringing in the cold months, Discovery Quilters, a quilting guild
based out of Shell Knob, has made arrangements to host their
biennial quilt show.
According to publicity chair Karen Malnar, Discovery Quilters features a variety of members from all walks of life who
gather to learn more about quilting and keep the art form alive.
The organization is also responsible for a great deal of charitable
activity.
“Our youngest member just turned 11,” said Malnar. “I won’t
tell you how old our oldest member is, but I will say that they
are well into their eighties. We also have members who retire
and decide that they want to learn to quilt. We have a lot of
educational programs that we do for that.
“We have several groups that we donate to. We donate
around 200 blankets to charity organizations. If someone loses a
spouse or a sibling, or something like that, we make them comfort quilts and things like that.”
The theme for this year’s show is “For the Love of Quilting”.
The event will take place on both Saturday, September 21, from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sunday, September 22, from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. The show will take place at Shell Knob Elementary in the
auditorium. Admission costs five dollars per person and covers
both days of the event.
The show will feature quilts of all shapes, sizes and varieties
on display for both judgement and purchase.
“It looks like we’ll have 150 quilts on display, which is just an
awesome amount for a town like Shell Knob,” said Malnar.“We
have some pretty high-class quilters in this guild. It’s just great
to see their creativity and their ability. It’s not what your grandma used to quilt. We have a lot of art quilts, which is kind of the
fad now, to do more art using fabric. There will be quite a few
interesting things for people to see.”
During the show, there will also be a professional judge in
attendance that will both judge and appraise the quilts available
at the show.
“There are different quilting organizations that qualify these
people,” Malnar explained. “They go through quite a bit of
training. They’re also quilt appraisers, so they’ll do some quilt
appraising as well.”
On Saturday, September 21, from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m., the
event will feature demonstrations of various quilting techniques that will be narrated
step-by-step to attendees.
has
At 1 p.m. on both days,
nocKdown
the show will feature a quilt
turning. This is a special event
where one of the guild’s more
Business Hours
Mon varies
experienced members gets
Tues-Fri 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
a moment in the spotlight to
Sat 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

try into the raffle will be available at the show, but the final
drawing for the quilt will be at
the library’s annual Halloween
event, Halloweenfest, on October 26.
Entry into both events
costs $1 per chance or $5 for
six chances.
Redd went on to explain
that any further profits from
the show and the raffles would
go to either Friends of the Library or the Eagle Rock Community Foundation for the
purpose of further improving
the community.
“Any other proceeds go to
the Eagle Rock Community
Association, which is a nonprofit, so it stays within the
community,” said Redd. “No
one gets paid for anything, it’s
all volunteer work.”
The 8th Annual Eagle Rock
Car Show and the Annual
Craft Fair will begin at 8 a.m.
on Saturday, September 21.
Admission is free to the general public and $20 per entry
for craft vendors and car show
participants.
For any questions regarding the car show, contact Mike
Redd at (620) 615-1318. For
any questions regarding the
craft and vendor show, call
(417) 342-4526.

Charlea Estes-Jones
Two were airlifted after a serious crash outside of Cassville
on Thursday, September 12, around 5:45 p.m. The Missouri State
Highway Patrol reported the crash was caused by one of the drivers looking at GPS on his phone and crossing over the center line.
According to the Missouri State Highway Patrol crash report,
Dazthil O. Sibrian, 31, of Cave Springs, Ark., was driving northbound on Highway 112 about four miles south of Cassville when
he crossed the center line and struck a second vehicle head-on. Sibrian was driving a 1997 Mitsubishi Montero. The second vehicle
was a 2007 Cadillac DTS, driven by Michael A. Burke, 66, of Shell
Knob. The Highway Patrol reported Sibrian was manipulating his
GPS on his phone when he crashed.
Both drivers were injured
in the crash, as was a passenger
in Burke's car, Donna P. Burke,
65, of Shell Knob. Both of the
Burkes were transported by air
ambulance to Cox South Hospital, in Springfield, for serious
injuries.
Established 1966
Sibrian was transported by
Mailed to 16,700 homes
in Barry County
ambulance to Mercy Hospital
in Rogers, Ark., for moderate
injuries.
All three parties were wear- Melton Publications, Inc.
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ing seat belts at the time of the
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LICENSED • INSURED

in Cassville

50-1c

• House Washing • Roof Washing
• Gutter Cleaning • Driveways
• Sidewalks
417-846-7356
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904 West Street
P.O. Box 488
Cassville, MO 65625
(417) 847-4475
FAX (417) 847-4523

Join us for worship.

James Weaver
Pastor

Downtown
on the Square
WORSHIP
8:30 & 11:00 a.m.

NorthPoint Fellowship
Crowder College
Cassville Campus Auditorium
N. Bus. Hwy 37, Cassville

BIBLE STUDY
9:45 a.m.

WORSHIP

FELLOWSHIP
WORSHIP
BIBLE STUDY

9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

6:30 p.m.

Fully staffed nursery at all services.

32tfn

847-2965

www.fbccassville.org
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Community
Calendar

Community calendar page is free as a courtesy to local
events. If your event is relying on advertising for attentdance, then it is vital for your to place a paid ad. There is
no guarantee that your event will be placed in community
calendar. The deadline for community calendar is Friday
at 4 p.m.
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School Menus: Sept. 23 - Sept. 27

Oct. 5th continued

LUC Boys Ranch, 296 Boys Ranch Road, Lampe, will be
hosting an Open House starting at 10 a.m. with tours of the
ranch, followed by a free BBQ meal and program.
The McDowell Gold Jubilee will be starting its 2019/20
season at the historic McDowell schoolhouse located at 7234
State Hwy. VV, Verona. Doors will open at 5:30 p.m. and the
performances will begin at 6:30 p.m. There will be some food
items and drinks available. Admission is free and the Jubilee
operates solely on donations.

Oct. 6th

The Veterans Taskforce of America, Inc. will be meeting
at the Angus Branch Steakhouse in Monett at 4 p.m. All honorably discharged men, women, war time or peacetime, are
welcomed.

OATS Transit Schedule for Sept.: to Joplin, Sept. 9
and 23; to Rogers, Sept. 16; to Neosho, Sept. 4 and 18;
to Mt. Vernon, Sept. 25. To schedule a ride and for more
information, call the OATS transit office at (800) 7706287.
The Monett Dance will be held at the park Casino from
Seligman Chamber will host a dance every Saturday at
7 p.m. to 10 p.m. Everyone is welcome. Guests are asked to
7:00 p.m. For information, call (417) 662-3612.
bring a dish or snack to share.
Golden Baptist Church Single Moms Support Group
will meet every Wednesday night at 6 p.m. For information,
call (417) 271-3605.
The Mt. Vernon High School Class of 1967 will hold their
annual luncheon at 11 a.m. at the Angus Grill, 320 E. Mt. Vernon Blvd., Mt. Vernon. All class mates and teachers are welFree Screening Mammograms will be offered from 2 p.m. come. Call Ellen (Gaines) Safley at (479) 871-0190 or Ellen
to 4 p.m. inside Cox Monett Hospital’s north patient registra- Kay Koenemann at (417) 737-3601 with questions.
tion entrance. No appointment is necessary. For more information, please visit the Cox Monett Facebook page or call
(417) 354-1138.
Seligman Chamber of Commerce and Arkansas and
Missouri Railroad Scenic Fall Train Ride to Van Buren will
run October 12 and October 13 from 7:30 a.m. to 6:45 p.m.,
Mum Sale to Benefit Cox Monett Auxiliary will be from beginning and ending in Seligman. The stop in Van Buren,
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. (or until sold out) in the parking lot of the Ark., will be approximately three hours, and the Van Buren
CoxHealth Urgent Care at 102 E. Cleveland, Monett.
Arts and Crafts Show will provide various vendors, music,
A Dinner and Dance will be hosted by the Stella Senior and food. For more information, call Seligman Chamber of
Center beginning at 5:30 p.m. with spaghetti on the menu. The Commerce at (417) 662-3612, or, to make reservations, call
dance will start at 7 p.m. with music by The New Silverado (800) 687-8600.
Band. There is a $5 cover charge for the dance.

Oct. 7th

Oct. 10th

Sept. 19th

Oct. 12th

Sept. 20th

Sept. 21st

A Hiring Fair will be hosted by Mercy Hospital in Cassville
from 3 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Current positions available include:
RN, GN, CNA, Polysomnographic Technician, Food Service
Technician, Environmental Services, Supply Chain Technician
and Patient Access Representative. Call Brittni at (417) 8476066 for more information.

Sept. 27th

Music will be held at the Clio Community Building beginning at 6:30 p.m.

Sept. 28th

A Fundraiser Breakfast will be served at the Fire House in
Eagle Rock from 7 a.m. to 10 a.m.

Oct. 5th

The Southwest Band will be holding their annual rummage/bake sale/car wash beginning at 8 a.m. at the elementary
cafeteria.

417-440-0367

50-52pd

New Hope Southern Baptist Church
would like to invite you to
join us for our

AMAZING ENCOUNTERS WITH JESUS
JOHN 20:31

First Baptist Church

Fall Revival

3rd & Washington, Purdy • 442-7435

Ages PreK-5th Grade

Sept. 29 - Oct. 2

• Fun Bible Lessons • Crafts • Music • Inflatables
• Games • Lunch & Supper Provided

Service will start at 7 p.m. each evening

Saturday, September 21
10am-6pm
Program &
free BBQ @
5pm for family
& friends

49-50c

Sept. 25th

Purdy: Mon: No school. Tues: B: eggstravaganza, yogurt, cereal, fruit cup. L: baked pasta, ww breadstick, romaine salad, tomato, ranch, fruit. Wed: B: wg biscuit, gravy,
sausage patty, cereal, fruit. L: chicken nuggets, brown rice,
peas, carrots, fruit. Thurs: B: breakfast pizza, toast, cereal,
fruit cup. L: cheese pizza, broccoli, carrots, ranch, fruit. Fri:
B: yogurt, cereal, bananas. L: chicken patty sandwich, baked
beans, corn, Sun Chips, fruit.
Cassville Prim./Int./Middle: Mon: No school. Tues: B:
biscuit & gravy or pancakes, sausage patty, orange or cereal,
graham crackers, peaches. L: chicken nuggets or tangerine
chicken, rice egg roll, fortune cookie, glazed carrots, juice.
Wed: B: biscuit & gravy or oatmeal, sausage, toast, orange
or cereal, cinnamon toast, pineapple. L: soft taco or chicken
crispito, corn, salad, peaches. Thurs: B: biscuit & gravy or
sausage biscuit, hashbrown, mandarin oranges or cereal,
blueberry muffin, pears. L: corndog or fish sticks, mac &
cheese, green beans, mandarin oranges. Fri: B: biscuit &
gravy, french toast, sausage patty, strawberries or cereal,
Teddy Grahams, applesauce. L: chili or chili cheese fries,
saltine crackers, breaded cheese sticks, corn, juice.
Cassville High: Mon: No school. Tues: B: biscuit & gravy or french toast, hashbrown, peaches or cereal, granola
bar, orange. L: pizza, salad, corn, peaches or cheeseburger
meal or salad meal. Wed: B: biscuit & gravy or cherry frudel, yogurt cup, tropical fruit or cereal, go-Gurt, fruit cocktail. L: chili dog, nachos, baked beans, juice or pizza meal
or salad meal. Thurs: B: biscuit & gravy or breakfast pizza,
hashbrown, pears or cereal, granola bar, orange. L: popcorn
chicken bowl, potatoes/gravy, corn, breadstick, juice or
cheeseburger meal or salad meal. Fri: B: biscuit & gravy or
oatmeal, toast, sausage patty, peaches or cereal, Pop-Tart,
pears. L: cheeseburger, lettuce, tomato, Sun Chips, corn,
mandarin oranges or baked potato bar or salad meal.
Exeter: Mon: B: cinnamon roll, yogurt, fruit or cereal,
Pop-Tart, fruit. L: beef & bean burrito with cheese sauce,
pinto beans, fruit. Tues: B: oatmeal, toast, orange or cereal,
toast, orange. L: General Tso chicken, brown rice, broccoli,
fortune cookie, fruit. Wed: B: cereal, biscuit, fruit. L: lasagna
roll up with sauce, salad, corn, fruit. Thurs: B: mini pancakes, raisins or cereal, graham crackers, raisins. L: chicken
nuggets, mac & cheese, carrots, fruit. Fri: No school.
Southwest: Mon: B: pancake on a stick, orange wedges
or cereal, juice. L: general chicken, rice egg rolls, pineapple
or salad/fruit bar. Tues: B: biscuits & gravy, sausage links,
apple slices or cereal, juice. L: pork fritter, mashed potatoes,
mixed vegetables, rosy applesauce or salad/fruit bar. Wed:
B: breakfast sausage pizza, bananas or cereal, juice. L: taco
salad, lettuce, cheese, Mexican rice, peaches or salad/fruit
bar. Thurs: B: waffles, blueberries, butter, syrup or cereal,
juice. L: chicken & noodles, peas & carrots, pears, chocolate cake/pb icing or salad/fruit bar. Fri: B: hot ham & hashbrown sandwich, grapes or cereal, juice. L: cheeseburger,
tater tots, tomato slice, dill pickles, tropical fruit or salad/
fruit bar.

50-1c

8th Annual Eagle Rock Car Show will be hosted by the
Eagle Rock Community Association (E.R.C.A.) at the community center/library, E. Hwy. 86, just south of F Hwy. Registration will be from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. Entry fee is $20. There will
be vendors and concessions all day. For car show information,
call Mike at (620) 615-1318. For vendor information, call Jennifer (417) 342-4526.
A Fundraiser Breakfast to benefit the family of Tonya Bailey will be at the Family Life Center, Cassville, from 7 a.m. to
10 a.m. The menu will include biscuits, sausage gravy, scrambled eggs, juice and coffee.
Running for the Future of Agriculture 5K Run/Walk
will start at the Washburn First Baptist (Pavilion), Washburn,
at 9 a.m. Check in is at 8 a.m. This event is sponsored by the
Southwest FFA Alumni/Booster Organization. For more information or questions, call (417) 389-5039 or (417) 342-2322 or
(417) 342-9887.
For the Love of Quilting Quilt Show will be presented by
Discovery Quilters of Shell Knob at the Shell Knob Elementary
School, September 21, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and September 22
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Admission of $5 is good for both days.
Barry County Genealogical and Historical Society will
have a business meeting at 1 p.m. at the Bayless/Salyer House.
A BBQ Dinner for free will offering will be served at Central Crossing Senior Center, Shell Knob, from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30
p.m. Everyone is welcome.
Cassville High School Class of 1968 will be gathering at
the Sho Me Plaza at 1 p.m. for their annual meeting. Attendees
are asked to bring finger foods to share. CHS alumni, friends
and faculty are also invited.

All meals served with milk and subject to change.

Dayton
Brattin
will bring the message nightly

Great music
each night!
Ham and bean dinner on Oct. 2 before the
service at 6 p.m.
50-51pd
Between Butterfield & Wheaton off of Hwy. W. Look for sign!
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Purdy man sentenced to
15 years for methamphetamine, firearm

Charlea Estes-Jones
A Purdy man convicted for methamphetamine distribution and illegal possession of a
firearm was sentenced to 15 years without parole in federal prison last week.
On September 10, Guadalupe Urbina-Rodriguez, 71, of Purdy, U.S. District Judge M.
Douglas Harpool handed down the sentence
for charges that originated from August 2018.
According to the affidavits of probable cause,
Rodriguez was the subject of a narcotics warrant served at his Purdy home. Officers with the
Ozarks Drug Enforcement Team (ODET) and
the Barry County Sheriff ’s Department worked
with the United States Postal Service (USPS)
on a package delivery that coincided with the
search warrant execution on Friday, August 31.
An inspector with the USPS delivered a
package to Rodriguez’s residence. The package was addressed to Jose Nunez. When asked,
Rodriguez identified himself as Nunez and accepted the package.
Officers with ODET and the Barry County
Sheriff ’s Department listened to the exchange
between Rodriguez and the USPS inspector
via a cellphone in the inspector’s pocket. After
delivering the package, the inspector left and
Rodriguez sat under a tree with the package, ac-

cording to officers.
When they made contact with Rodriguez,
he was sitting with a loaded .22 caliber rifle.
Inside the package, officers found 478 grams of
crystal methamphetamine. When interviewed,
Rodriguez told officers he had received multiple
packages for Nunez but would not say when or
where Nunez picked them up. He also allegedly
told officers he is paid in cash on the 20th of
each month for no reason.
Rodriguez’s wife was also interviewed. She
allegedly told officers she did not know of anyone named Jose but that two women met with
her husband after packages were delivered.
When the inspector looked up a historical
check on Rodriguez’s address, he showed 12
packages delivered since April 2018. Six were
over a pound and six were just under a pound.
Commander Chad Allison, with ODET,
said the methamphetamine found by officers
was worth approximately $47,000. The Cassville Police Department’s K-9 unit assisted with
the investigation.
Urbina-Rodriguez was convicted by a federal jury on the charges on March 26.
The case was prosecuted by Special Assistant U.S. Attorney Jessica R. Keller and Supervisory Assistant U.S. Attorney Randall D. Eggert.

Veterans fish for free Saturday, Sept. 21
All current and former members of the military can enjoy
free trout fishing at Roaring
River State Park this weekend. The Veterans Free Fishing event will take place on
Saturday, September 21, from
7:30 a.m. to 7:15 p.m.
Veterans Free Fishing Day
is sponsored by the Department of Natural Resources.
Veterans can stop by the park
store any time on Saturday,
September 21, to pick up a
free tag.
Veterans will need to provide proof of their service to
receive a free tag.
The event will be free and

open to the public. No preregistration is necessary. For

questions, call (417) 8472539.

LEASHES from FRONT
in town. He said, "We've instructed Steve [Walensky,
city administrator] to begin
looking at that, and he can say
what he's found out so far in
terms of what we can do and
how we can go about getting
this done."
Walensky said, "What I'm
doing, so far I've gone to one
community and I'm looking
at others to try and see what
they do for animal control
and look at it in totality of the
ordinance language as well
as the facilities they have, the
equipment they have and staff
they have, what the start up
costs are and what the ongoing costs are. Until I have that
all together and present to
council, which I'm in the process of doing, we're not there
yet. I'm still in the analysis
phase."
Davis retorted, "In other
words, rehash, rehash and
kick it down the road. That's
where it's been for ten to
twelve years."
Davis proposed council
move forward with a strict
licensing requirement for animals within the city limits, including proof of a rabies vac-

cination and reregistration of
the license annually. She said,
"Any dog found to be running
loose should be picked up and
the owner fined $200 for a
first offense plus $25 for every
night it is impounded. On a
second offense it goes along
with some of the rules and
regulations you already have.
It should be $500. Any dog
found outside should be on
a leash or a chain or behind
a fence. If behind a fence, the
fence should be in good shape
so the dog can't go over or under the fence."
She also staunchly opposed the prospect of a sales
tax to pay for the animal ordinance, saying non-animal
owners should not be responsible for paying for the
issue. She said, "I'm opposed
to what I've seen in the paper
in the past about a vote of the
people to build a structure for
$200,000 to $250,000 and pay
someone $40,000 to $50,000
a year to run it, because I go
into homes regularly where
their income is $500 to $700.
They don't have animals in
their homes so why should
they be taxed so someone

can have an animal at their
house?"
Shiveley told Davis and
the others in attendance at the
meeting, "I understand where
you're at. I really do. I'm just
saying there's an operations
cost to having something like
what you're suggested to have
those picked up.
"We're trying to figure out
how we can do it."
Davis insisted the people
bearing the cost of the incidents with loose dogs in the
city limits were those who
had been attacked, like her
daughter.
Despite Shiveley and
Walenksky's explanation of
where the city is in the process of getting a leash or containment ordinance, Davis
was not satisfied.
She held her thumb and
forefinger about half an inch
apart and told the council, "I
have about that much confidence, because I've been here
before and many other people
have been here before."
The next Cassville City
Council meeting is slated for
Monday, October 14, at 5:30
p.m.

FFA Alumni
5K slated
for Sept. 21
On Saturday, September 21,
the Southwest FFA Alumni
and Booster Organization
is hosting a 5K run and a
one mile walk for purposes
to benefit Southwest High
School’s FFA.
Check-in time for the
run begins at 8 a.m. and will
be open until 9 a.m. Runners will meet at the pavilion
at Washburn First Baptist
Church. All ages are welcome
in both events.
There is a $25 fee for
5k runners and $15 fee for
the one mile walk. Registration for the race can be
picked up at several Washburn businesses or online at
https://www.runsignup.com/
Race?raceid=79635.
All participants will receive a commemorative tshirt for entering and there
will be goody bags available
for the first 50 registrations.
For any questions regarding the race, contact Stacy
Cornell at (417) 342-5039,
Kathy Henry at (417) 3422322 or Reva Hayworth at
(417) 342-9887.

50c
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QUILTS from 3A

discuss the story, process and
effort that went into the creation of one of their favorite
pieces.
“That’s where we highlight
one of our members who is
a long time quilter,” Malnar
explained. “They’ll bring in
their favorite quilt and tell
a story as the quilt is turned
over on a bed.”
At 2 p.m. on Sunday, September 22, there will be an
auction featuring miniature
quilts.
“It’s an auction of regular size quilts that have been
made into a miniaturized
form,” Malnar explained.
“There are lots of regulations
on size their size and coloring. Some of these have gone
for over $300.”
At 3 p.m. on Sunday, the
group will auction off what
they call an “opportunity
quilt”.
“It’s a king-sized quilt
meticulously pieced by two
of our members,” said Malnar. “We’ll be selling tickets

for that. That money goes
to bring in speakers for our
workshops to further our education in quilting.”
Additionally, the quilt
show will feature a variety of
events quilting activities that
will be present during for entirety of the event.
“We have three vendors
that come, two are quilt shops,
and they set up a sampling of
what they have. A lot of our
attendees come just so they
can shop with those vendors,”
said Malnar.
There will also be opportunities for attendees to
purchase other crafting items
from local artisans.
“We have a boutique,
which is all handmade items.
Some are quilted, but there is
everything you can think of
there,” Malnar explained. “It’s
all nice, not the kind of stuff
that you would get in a flea
market or garage sale.”
Another opportunity for
attendees to walk away with
handcrafted items comes in

Insured • Free Estimates • Repairs • Tear Off
Full Replacement • New Construction • Layover
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417-846-7964

the form of a silent auction
that will include quilts from
many of the guild’s most
skilled members.
“We’re challenged every
two years to build a quilt with
a certain amount of stiplulations, and some of us put our
challenge pieces up for that silent auction,” said Malnar.
While many quilts will
be available for purchase, the
show will also feature a display of quilts from a very special source.
“Cherrywood Fabrics is
a very famous line of fabrics,
and they have a challenge every year using a specific fabric
line that they come up with,”
explained Malnar. “The winners of that challenge get split
up into three or four different
trunk shows. We were privileged enough to have numerous pieces from the winners
of this challenge.”
According to Malnar,
none of these special quilts
will be for sale, but are meant
to serve as an inspiration to
those in attendance.
They will be there for display, up on stage in the gym,”
continued Malnar. “It’s a great
inspiration to see what you
can do with fabric to make it
look real. It’s just amazing.”
While the proceeds from
certain events will go toward
funding guest speakers and
educational opportunities for
guild members, a large portion of the proceeds will be
donated to Lives Under Con-

50-51p

Don’t Miss This!

Benefit Fish Fry
Sept. 20, 2019
5:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Location: Joe Borntreger, 528 College St., Rocky Comfort, Mo.

All proceeds will go to the AMISH schools

Pictured above, members of the Discovery Quilters guild hard at work during one of their meetings. In the foreground, from left to right: Becky Davison, Judy Jockish, Karen Every, Kathleen
Stephens and Deann Post. In the background, from left to right: Ginny Wellong and Bonnie
Chandler.
struction (LUC) Boy’s Ranch.
LUC is boys home for at-risk
youth that reportedly rehabilitates their patients through
hard work and the teaching of
Christain philosophy.
“This year, our funds will
go to Lives Under Construction Boy’s Ranch,” stated Malnar. “They became one of our
donation projects two years
ago. Every boy who graduates
from that program gets a quilt
from our guild.”
The “For the Love of Quilting” quilt show will be held
Saturday, September 21, from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday,
September 22, from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. The show will take
place in the gym/auditorium
of Shell Knob Elementary, located on Highway 39, north
of Shell Knob. Admission is
five dollars for both days.
For any questions regarding the show, contact Clara
Cartwright at (972) 489-1327
or Lora Colby (479) 244-0504.

Two injured in Eagle
Rock crash Wednesday
Charlea Estes-Jones
Two people were injured in a two-vehicle crash outside
of Eagle Rock on Wednesday, September 11. According to
the Missouri State Highway Patrol crash report, a minivan
pulled into the path of a Ford Mustang, resulting in a collision.
The report states Jerry E. Titus, 79, of Cassville, was
driving a 2008 Chrysler Town and Country westbound on
Highway 86 at Overlook Lane about one mile east of Eagle
Rock. Around 8 p.m., the Town and Country pulled out in
the path of a second vehicle, a 2003 Ford Mustang driven by
Heather D. Thomas, 27, of Eagle Rock.
Two people in the Mustang suffered injuries as a result
of the crash, the driver and a passenger, Sammy M. Miller,
69, of Eagle Rock. Neither were wearing seat belts at the
time of the crash.
Titus was not injured in the crash. He was wearing a seat
belt.
Both Miller and Thomas were transported to Mercy
Hospital in Rogers, Ark., for treatment of moderate injuries.
Both vehicles were extensively damaged in the crash and
towed from the scene by Brice's Towing, of Cassville.

Area's #1 Welding & Metal Fabrication

All You Can Eat!
PRICE: Donations Only
Fish
Hush Puppies
Baked Beans
Cinnamon Rolls

Chicken
Slaw
Cobblers
Drinks

Need A price:

(417) 835-3835

• Truck Accessories • Tool Boxes • B & W Hitches •
• Chisholm Trail Haybed • Airgas Dealer •

Homemade Ice Cream
Made with antique Hit-and-Miss Engine
For more information call:

Alvin 417-628-3652 or Roman 417-628-3229
Directions: From Wheaton, take 76 west to Rocky Comfort.
From Longview, take 76 east to Rocky Comfort.

IMPROVED food line for FASTER SERVICE

Donated Items & Baked Goods Auction at 7:00 p.m.

Watch for signs!!

call us

50c

• Portable Welding
• Welding Metal Fabrication
• Aluminum Welding
• Tube Bending
• Machining
• Custom Hyd. Hoses Vollenweider Metal Works
Brake Control,
Flip Over Gooseneck Hitches
& Receiver Hitches

Hwy. 76/86, Exeter, MO

vollenweidermetals.com
50-3c
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Shakin’ in the Shell entertains Shell Knob Community supports 9/11 flag pole dedication

On Friday, September 13, and Saturday, September 14, the town of Shell Knob put on their yearly
Shakin’ in the Shell festival. The festival featured a variety of activities, from games and carnival
rides for kids, to axe-throwing and a beer garden for the older crowd.
Tommyhawk’s, an axe-throwing business in Springfield, was on the scene to offer attendees a
chance to learn the proper way to throw an axe. Pictured above, Bradyn Hayes, 13, of Shell Knob,
learns the proper technique from Tommyhawk’s coach Seth Viebrock. See more photos online.

Arkansas driver injured after hitting flatbed trailer
Charlea Estes-Jones
An Arkansas man was injured after crossing the center
line and hitting a trailer pulled
behind a pickup outside of
Aurora on Monday. The crash
occurred around 11:50 a.m. on
Missouri 39 about five miles
south of Aurora on September
16.
Arvin D. Smith, 78, of
Booneville, Ark., was driving

a 2015 Hyundai Elantra southbound on Missouri 39 when
he crossed the center line and
struck a flatbed trailer being towed by another vehicle
headed northbound. The second vehicle was a 2008 Ford
F-250 pulling a 20 foot flatbed
trailer, driven by Dragisa C.
Milinkovich, 62 of Eagle Rock.
Arvin was the only one
injured in the crash. He was

• Windshield Wipers
• Fuel Injection Cleaning
• Oil Changes
• Power Steering Flushes
(We carry most oils on site) • Most Belts
• State Inspections
• Light Bulb Replacements
(Vehicle & Motorcycle)
• Lucas Products
• Fuel Filters
• Car Washes
• Air Filters
• Semi and Motor Home

On the morning of Wednesday, September 11, members of the community gathered at a private
residence in Cassville for the dedication of a new flag pole and flag. The flag was dedicated to the
men and women lost in the terrorist attack on the World Trade Center building and the Pentagon
on September 11, 2001. Myrtle Kimble, the owner of the residence, organized the event, inviting
members of the community as well as several veterans to the ceremony. The flag was first raised to
the top of the pole before being lowered to half-staff in observance of the day.
At the ceremony, veterans Jack Schuringa and Greg Stringer unfolded and raised the flag after
it was blessed with the reading of a poem. The flag was first raised to the top of the pole before being
lowered to half-staff in observance of the day. See more photos online.

transported by ambulance to
Mercy Hospital in Aurora for
treatment of moderate injuries.
Both men driving vehicles
involved in the crash were
wearing seat belts at the time
of the incident.
The Elantra was totalled
and towed from the scene by
Jim Carr Towing, of Aurora.
The F-250 sustained no damage.

Oil Change Services
• Batteries (Pro Series)
• Tires & Tire Balancing
• Most Tire Rotations
• Transmission Filters
& Flushes
• Headlight Restoration

tfn

MECHANIC ON DUTY!

tfn

Service
You
Can
Trust!
1100 Old Hwy. 37 • Cassville, Missouri
Service • Oil Changes • Auto Detailing • Alignments
Inspections of Autos & Motorcycles
Cassville Pick Up and Delivery Available!

Wildcat Football Fall Special

This property sits on a nice manicured 2 acres close to town on paved county
road. There is a 40x60 red iron shop on property. Has 3 overhead doors. One
is tall enough for large RV. Middle door is tall enough for tractors and such.
3rd door is tall enough for 4x4 trucks. Has large room in shop that was used for
wood working. There is a half bath in wood shop. Beautiful one owner 3 bd., 2
bath home. Outside of home is log siding with metal roof. Covered porch across
the entire front of the home. Rear porch is also covered. 2 car attached garage.
Inside is open floor plan. Ceiling in kitchen and living is high and made from
wood. Wood burning stove in living room. Kitchen has island with 5 burner gas
counter top range. Side by side refrigerator, double ovens, 2 drawer dishwasher,
and microwave. Bathroom between bedrooms is also the utility room. Washer
and dryer convey with sale. Master bedroom has its own bathroom. Jetted tub, 2
vanities, separate shower. Master has 2 large closests. MLS #60146020

$249,000

10% Off Oil Change

(417)847-0156

Detail Service for $75 or Tire Rotation for $10
with any other service
Disclaimer: Prices may vary depending on condition of vehicle

Over 25 Years of Experience!

Beautiful Country Home

Four Seasons Real Estate
50c

87 S. Main St., Cassville, MO

Larry Daniels

(Cell)
(417)-846-7306

50c
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JOHN (JACK) ROBERT
PEMBERTON

John (Jack) Robert Pemberton was born April 29,
1934, in Chicago, Illinois,
to Clare and William Pemberton. He graduated from
Hearst High School in Chicago, Illinois, in 1952.
After high school, Jack
attended college at Colorado A&M (now Colorado
State University) where he
majored in Chemistry and
served in the ROTC. Jack
was also an active member
in the Phi Delta Theta Fraternity. During college, Jack
worked in Climax, Colorado,
and worked in the mines.
He worked various jobs, including driving trucks up the
mountainside and during the
summers would work inside
the tunnels. Jack graduated
from college in 1956.
During Jack’s last year
of college, his parents left
Chicago and moved to Colorado to run the Lucky GJ
Ranch in Gypsum. Jack also

worked at this ranch and
took care of the people staying there. During this time,
a young teacher from Iowa
named Jean Nessa was also
working at the ranch for the
summer. Jack’s mom, Clare,
introduced Jack and Jean to
each other. Jack and Jean
were married on September
2, 1955, at American Lutheran Church in Fort Collins,
Colorado.
In 1956, Jack and Jean
Pemberton moved to Ames,
Iowa, so he could work for
the Ames Reliable Feed
Company as an analyst
for several years. For a six
month period in 1958, Jack
served in the military in the
Chemical Warfare Division
in Anniston, Alabama. In
1959, Jack joined the National Guard, serving in both
the Iowa and Maryland National guards, for a total of
eight years of service.
In 1959, Jack and Jean
then moved to Silver Springs,
Maryland, to work for the
USDA. While in Maryland,
their first son, John Robert
Jr., was born on January 22,
1960.
The Pemberton Family
moved to Story City, Iowa,
in 1961 and Jack continued
to work for the USDA in
Ames. He first worked for
the Animal Disease Lab,
and then became the head of
Chemistry for the Veterinary
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Biology Department. Jack
and Jean welcomed their
daughter, Jane, on March 23,
1962.
Throughout the 1960’s,
Jack continued his educational career and received his
Master’s from Iowa State in
1966, followed by a PHD in
Bacteriology & Immunology
from Iowa State in 1971.
Jack was active in his
community of Story City.
In 1972, he was elected to
the Story City – City Council and served as mayor of
Story City from 1974-1978.
He was also a member of St.
Petri Lutheran Church for 30
years where he served on the
church council for several
years.
During his work career, Jack took several trips
abroad. On behalf of the
World Bank, he traveled to
Mexico and Europe. Most
notably, he was the United
States Representative for the
World Health Organization
in Geneva, Switzerland. He
attended the WHO conference twice. During one of
the trips, his wife Jean attended as well and after the
conference they enjoyed a
three week trip of a lifetime
around Switzerland.
Jack retired in 1989. He
and Jean moved to Washburn
to fulfill a lifelong dream of
farming. During this active
retirement, Jack and Jean
raised Gelbvieh Cattle. Several of their grandchildren
would spend several weeks
at a time with them at the
farm, which was enjoyed by
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all. After 12 years of farming, Jack and Jean retired
again to Cassville.
During their time in Missouri, the Pembertons attended Holy Cross Lutheran
Church. Jack was the president of the congregation
for several years. They also
were active members with
the Golden Harvest Retirement Group where they enjoyed many lunches and dinners with their fellow retired
friends.
In 2012, Jack and Jean
moved to Overland Park,
Kan., and resided in Brookdale Senior Living. Jack enjoyed his years at Brookdale
and met many wonderful
friends while living there.
John (Jack) Pemberton
passed away on August 23,
2019, at the age of 85.
Jack is survived by his
wife, Jean; his children, John
(Michelle) and Jane (John);
his five grandchildren, Tyler,
Justin, Thomas, Emily and
Sarah; and his four greatgrandchildren, Lincoln, Declan, Jamison and Elle.
A memorial service for
Jack will be held on Sunday, September 22, 2019, at
5 p.m. in the entertainment
room at Brookdale Senior
Living, 6101 West 119th St.,
Overland Park, KS 66209.
Memorial contributions can
be made to the Church of
the Resurrection Backpack
program in Jack Pemberton’s
name. Fond memories and
condolences for the family
may be left at www.johnsoncountychapel.com.

Night • Smoke Free
Shell Knob Thursday
This week’s progressive

$1,060.00

CALL JOHNNY

417-846-7964
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BINGO

SEPT. 24: Taco Tuesday! Beef or
chicken tacos, Spanish rice, pico de
gallo, Jell-O with fruit
SEPT. 25: Cashew chicken, rice,
country veggies, lemon pie, biscuits
SEPT. 26: Peach glazed pork loin,
roasted carrots, green beans, apple
cobbler, homemade rolls
SEPT. 27: Jeannie’s meatloaf, mashed
potatoes and gravy, tomatoes and
zucchini, birthday cake, hot rolls

COME EARLY FOR
THE HORSE RACE
& GOOD FOOD!!!
SHELL KNOB COMMUNITY BUILDING. Hwy. 39 S 50c

You Through
H elping
Difficult Times

Serving Hours: 11 am - 12:30 pm
$3 Contribution age 60 & over • $6 Cost age 59 & under
50c

MATTHEW RAY LEE

Matthew Ray Lee, 53,
the son of Gary and Judith
(Crumley) Lee, was born
on November, 6, 1965, and
passed away at his home in
Monett on September 11,
2019.
Memorial services were
held Saturday, September
14, 2019, at the First United
Methodist Church. Arrangements have been entrusted to
Buchanan Funeral Home in
Monett.

White Funeral Home
and Crematory

Cassville, MO 65625
417-847-8400 or 417-858-8400 Phone
Serving all of Southwest Missouri and Northwest Arkansas

Skip & Kathy White, Owners/Funeral Directors
Mary Birchfield, Pre-Need Agent/Office Manager
John Hile, Funeral Assistant
Crematory On Site

even c

•Lockouts •Tire Change •Jump Start

McQueen Funeral Home

Exceptional Congenial Service
Recreational Vehicles Capable

Always There, Always Fair

All major credit cards accepted
AAA Contractor

Cassville
417-847-2141

Serving Barry County

Wheaton
417-652-7268

50

FOHN FUNERAL HOME
CASSVILLE, MO.
417-847-2141

Before you pay thousands for a funeral, call Skip or Mary and
let us help you during your time of need. We offer affordable
funerals and cremations to honor your loved one.

Family owned since 1945

24 Hr. Service

Shell Knob

Wheaton

AD SPONSORED BY LOCAL BUSINESSES
• White Funeral Home • Freedom Bank
• Barry County Advertiser

Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for
online obituaries, guestbook
and private condolences.

Fohn
Funeral Home
Cassville

Salad Bar Available Every Day During Serving Hours

Neoma M. Maples, age
89, of Springdale, Arkansas, formerly of Shell Knob,
passed away Tuesday, September 10, 2019, in Springdale, Arkansas.
She was born September
11, 1929, the daughter of
Leonard E. and Lulu Floy
(Hillhouse) McCullah. On
May 6, 1947, in Marionville,
she was united in marriage
to Arnold Maples, who survives. Also surviving are two
sons, Dennis Maples and his
wife, Pat, of Columbia, and
Danny Maples and his wife,
Brenda, of Olathe, Kansas;
one daughter, Deyann Corbin
and her husband, Bob,
of Springdale, Arkansas;
eight grandchildren, Wendi
Corbin, Heather Keeney,
Karen Fischer, Bobby Corbin
Jr., Christopher Maples, Jennifer Maples, Steven Maples
and Joshua Maples; and 14
great-grandchildren, Lauren
Fischer, Jamey Fischer, Cada
Fischer, Luke Fischer, Haley
Johns, Zoe Johns, Chase Rudolf, Nikki Rudolf, Kristen
Keeney, Kora Corbin, Nikki
Corbin, Jake Corbin, Avalee
Maples and Lindsay Maples.
Preceding her in death
were her parents and seven
brothers, David, Jessie, John,
Glenn, Joe, Bill and Lemuel.
Neoma grew up in Oklahoma, Kansas and Missouri

* Early Bird at 6:15 pm
* Regular Bingo at 6:30 pm
* Pull Tabs

When you lose a loved one, you need more
than sympathy. You need understanding,
plus someone who can guide you through
the difficult task ahead.
We’re here to provide this service for you
and your family,
in accordance with your wishes
and religious beliefs.
Please call on us. We care.

SEPT. 23: Alpine Chicken, Italian
veggies, Italian cream cake, garlic
bread

NEOMA M. MAPLES

and graduated from Marionville High School. For
several years, she was the
Postmaster in Kingsdown,
Kansas, and later moved
to Shell Knob to make her
home. Some of the things
she enjoyed was running
the church bus ministry in
Shell Knob with her husband, Arnold, and lending a
hand to anyone that needed
it, whether friend or stranger.
Many would say she was
best known for her big heart
and bringing people together.
She had been a member of
Order Of The Eastern Star,
First Baptist Church in Shell
Knob and was currently
a member of First Baptist
Church in Lowell, Arkansas.
Services were held at
11:30 a.m. Friday, September 13, 2019, at Fohn Funeral Home in Cassville. Pastor
Ben Rowell of First Baptist
Church, Lowell, Arkansas
conducted the services. Burial was at I.O.O.F Cemetery
in Marionville.

Shell Knob
417-858-3151

The area’s most often chosen funeral home.
www.fohnfuneralhome.com
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417-826-5415

800-448-4844

406 Main St., Washburn, MO
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DON J. HOBBS

Don J. Hobbs, age 76,
of Butterfield, passed away
Friday, September 13, 2019,
at Mercy Hospital in Springfield.
He was born March 4,
1943, in Viola, the son of
Everet Carl and Clara Mae
(Roberts) Hobbs. On July
4, 2011, he was united in
marriage to Frances (Still)
Hobbs, who survives. Also
surviving are one son, Kyle
Hobbs and his wife, Christie,
of Cassville; four daughters,
Tricia Richardson, of Lee’s

St.
Edwards
Catholic Church

107 W 17th St., Cassville
417-847-4948

35evnc

Our faith community welcomes
you and invites you to share in our
celebration of the Holy Mass.
Friday, 9:00 a.m. Saturday, 4:00 p.m.
Sunday, 11:00 a.m.,
in Spanish at 12:30 p.m.
All are welcome!
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City, working as a self-employed carpenter, returning
to Barry County in 2010.
He was a member of Retired
Painters Union. As a young
man, he became a Christian.
He enjoyed building things,
collecting flags, eating candy
and most of all being with his
family.
Services were held at
10:00 a.m. Tuesday, September 17, 2019, at Fohn Funeral Home in Cassville. Pastor
Jerry Yarnall conducted the
services. Burial was at Maplewood Cemetery in Exeter.
Contributions may be
made to St. Jude Children’s
Research Hospital in memory of Don.
Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for
online obituaries, guestbook
and private condolences.

FOHN FUNERAL HOME
CASSVILLE, MO.
417-847-2141

Celebrating our
125th Anniversary

Following the service, taste several
batches of chili made by church members.
Outreach Program Donations Appreciated
Adult Sunday Education - 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship - 11 a.m.
601 East Benton, Monett
417-235-3330
FB:@st.stephensepiscopal
www.ststephensmonett.com
50-52c

CORINTH BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor, Donnie Spears - 417-236-2145

Where It’s All About Jesus

Church
Victory Baptist Church

Sunday School - 10 a.m.
Church Service - 11 a.m.
Evening Service - 7 p.m.
Wednesday Evening - 7 p.m.

Now Printing

tfn

PRINT & DESIGN CO.

417-847-3155
Cassville, Mo.

CUSTOM
CHURCH
BULLETINS

We
ng $6.00 for pack of 50
Desig
Starti
n
at
$10.00 for pack of 100
New Design of Your Choice Each Week
Free Delivery in Barry County!!
Call for pricing on larger quantities

TWS EXCAVATION
SPECIALIZING IN ALL TYPES OF
DIRT WORK SERVICES

Tyler Scott

OWNER/OPERATOR
tyscott4@gmail.com

417-669-1013

even

Directory
Mount Olive Baptist Church
2 ½ miles East of Cassville FR 2180

Pastor Kevin Hilton
Sunday School 10:00 am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00 am
Sunday Evening Worship 6:30 pm
Wednesday Evening Bible Study 7:00 pm
Sunday Morning Radio Program KKBL 95.9 FM 7:45 am
tfc

N o n - De n o m i n a ti o n a l C h u rc h

Service Times:
Sunday School
Worship Service
Sunday Evening Service
Wednesday Night Bible Study/Youth

10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Everybody Welcome!

Brothers and sisters, we do not want
you to be uninformed about those
who sleep in death, so that you do
not grieve like the rest of mankind,
who have no hope.
1
Thessalonians 4:13
Pastor: Bryan Ozbun

50c

Gospel Meeting

tfn

It’s your move!

FOHN FUNERAL HOME
CASSVILLE, MO.
417-847-2141

McDowell Community Church

Pastor Don Veazey
10870 FR 2182, Cassville
TheBibleBaptistCassville.org
417-847-4871

Are you ready for a new start in Christ?

Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for
online obituaries, guestbook
and private condolences.

MtOliveBaptistCassville.com

BiBle
Baptist ChurCh

Therefore, If anyone is in Christ, he is
a new creation; old things have passed
away; behold, all things have become new.
2 Corinthians 5:17

11453 State Hwy. AA
Cassville, MO
417-847-4165

Jimmy A. Mattingly, age
59, of Exeter, passed away
Friday, September 13, 2019,
at his home.
He was born February 26,
1960, in Purdy, the son of
Donald and Lena (Killman)
Mattingly, who preceded
him in death.
Surviving are one son,
Steven Mattingly and his

A Friendly Church with Friendly People
tfn

Come join us for a
SPECIAL SERVICE on
October 6, 2019.

Graveside service was
held at 10:00 a.m. Monday,
September 16, 2019, at Maplewood Cemetery in Exeter
under the direction of Fohn
Funeral Home, Cassville,
Missouri. Pastor Kenneth
Carney conducted the service.

JIMMY A. MATTINGLY

Business Hwy. 37, North - Cassville, MO.
Sunday School - 10:00 am
Pastor
Church - 11:00 am
Russell Bishop
Evening - 6:30 pm
417-846-3936
Wednesday - 6:30 pm

St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church

Services:
• Sunday School
9:45 am
• Morning Service
10:45 am
• Evening Service
6:00 pm
• Wednesday Evening
6:30 pm

wife, Mandy, of Exeter; a
brother, Ronnie Mattingly
and his wife, Teresa, of Exeter; sister, Sue Mattingly, of
Exeter; and one granddaughter, Kaylor, of Exeter.
Jimmy grew up in Exeter where he received his
education. From 1978 until
1981, he served in the United
States Army. Most of his life
he worked in the construction business where he hung
dry wall. He was a member
of First Baptist Church in
Wheaton.

with Brother Chris Harper
September 22-25
Sunday
Class - 10:00 a.m.
Church - 10:45 a.m.
Evening - 6:00 p.m.
Mon.-Wed. - 7 p.m. each evening
Lesson Topics:

Sunday AM: “Why Should I Believe Jesus Christ?”
Sunday PM: “Why Should I Believe the Church?”
Monday: “Why Should I Believe
the Resurrection?”
Tuesday: “Why Should I Believe
God Created Man?”
Wednesday: “Why Should I Believe?”

48-50c

Summit, Tammy Arnold and
her husband, Dewayne, of
Washburn, Gail Tiner and
her husband, Rick, of Centerton, Arkansas, and Teresa
Chappell and her husband,
J.R., of Exeter; one brother,
Dewey Hobbs and his wife,
Bonnie, of Polo; two sisters,
Linda Powell, of Wheaton,
and Mary Washick and her
husband, Francis, of Purdy;
32 grandchildren; 43 greatgrandchildren; one greatgreat-granddaughter;
and
special stepchildren, Tammy,
Theresa, Stephanie, James
and Ronald and their children.
Preceding him in death
were his parents; one son,
Gary Hobbs; two daughters,
Pamela and Jamie; and three
brothers, Bub, Doyle and
Max Hobbs.
Don grew up and received his education in Exeter, where he graduated
from high school. For several years, he resided in Kansas
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CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS

Cassville WildCats
VOLLEYBALL
VS. PURDY

GOLF

Sept. 19
3:30 p.m.

Sept. 19 • 5 p.m.

VS. REEDS
SPRING

Sept. 24 • 5 p.m.

SOFTBALL VS.
SOCCER VS.
MCDONALD CO.
COLLEGE
Sept. 19 • 4:30 p.m.
HEIGHTS
VS. SEYMOUR
Sept. 24
Sept. 23 • 4:30 p.m.
Jared L. Spears, DDS

Ball & Prier
Tire, Inc.
417-271-3299

417-847-1706

(417) 847-2461

417-847-3300

Security inSurance agency
Cassville, Exeter, Wheaton
Member FDIC

INSURANCE

AUTO • HOME • FARM • BUSINESS

417-847-8384

417-847-0782/417-235-8200

417-847-6960
417-671-8015

Barr y Count y
Ready Mix LLC
Jenkins Quarry LLC
417-847-3200

417-847-2151

Abstract & Title Co.

417-847-0388

417-847-3224

Walters W
Pest Control
417-847-2933

417-847-2717

417-847-1339

Jew

195

417-847-2

417-847-0156

White Funeral Home
and Crematory

417-847-8400 417-858-8400

417-847-2489

PACKWOOD
FURNITURE

FLAT CREEK
X-PRESS LUBE
417-846-1100

417-847-1287

417-271-3490
A Subsidiary of

Barry
Electric
Cooperative

417-847-2131
Anchor Body Works
& Med. Spa

Diana Cossairt
Cassville

Since 1964

blin’ifsts
Toem
lry & G

417-847-6623

Four Seasons Real Estate
417-847-4775

Exchange
Insurance Agency
417-847-7621

Cassville, Purdy, Monett, Pierce City

Barry County

sports & wellness CliniC

SUPERIOR Whitley
METAL Inc. Pharmacy
417-847-6560

Attorney At Law

77 Smithson Drive,
Cassville, MO 65625

Insurance Agency, Inc.

Member
FDIC

J. Michael Riehn

General
Dentistry

Johnson
ChiropraCtiC

417-847-4794

4:30 p.m.

Cassville • 417-846-1500

417-847-TOWS

Roark Family Health
& Medical Spa
Cassville
417-847-1111

417-847-6745
417-847-1111

anchorbodyworks@gmail.com

CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS

CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS

417-847-2699
417-847-5366
CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS
417-846-1719

Member FDIC

417-847-3346/417-8473345
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Cassville Ladycats run
to second at
Seneca Invitational

Cassville Golf Club hosts annual Jack and Jill tournament

On Saturday, September 7, the
Cassville Golf Club hosted the
11th annual Jack and Jill tournament.
Competing teams in this
tournament were comprised
of two male and two female
golfers. Teams competed
across 18 holes for the lowest
strokes.
The overall winner of the
tournament was the team
of: Brett Bailey, Ashley Bailey, Kendra Flattem and Matt
Flattem.
Closest to the pin winners
were Cheryl Ludwig, Galen
Shoemaker, Kristi Yarnall and
Casey Crass. The tournament
was sponsored by Ball & Prier,
Pictured above, the champions of the 11th Annual Jack and Jill tournament. From left to right: of Golden.
Brett Bailey, Ashley Bailey, Kendra Flattem and Matt Flattem.

Lee Stubblefield
score as a team.
The Seneca Invitational
Exeter finishers: Dominic
had a state meet feel to it as McMahon, 48th in 20:56;
top ranked teams from East Lane Willis, 84th in 25:58;
Newton and Lamar battled it Austin Mattingly, 86th in
out in the boys varsity cross 26:35; and Jamison Nichols,
country race on Thursday, 90th in 31:35.
September 12. The PatriLady Wildcats second at
ots earned the win with 61 Seneca
points, despite Lamar taking
The Cassville Lady Wildthe top two individual places cats powered to a second
on a fast 5K course.
place finish at Seneca, led
East Newton moved by Annie Moore’s Top Ten
down to Class 2 in the new finish. Lamar won the team
state classifications and title with 54 points, with
is expected to be a strong Cassville scoring 58 for
contender for a state title in second on the 2500 meter
November.
course.
Southwest placed fourth
Cassville scorers: Annie
with 105, followed by Cass- Moore, 7th in 23:22; Jolie
ville in fifth with 118. Purdy, Evans, 12th in 24:34; Kenunder new coach Leah nedy Parnell, 24th in 26:00;
Treadwell, was 10th with Madry McCrackin, 26th in
221.
26:03; and Ella Reuter, 35th
The Southwest boys in 28:27.
packed four runners in the
Southwest’s Cally Bowyer
top 25 in an impressive per- finished 20th in 25:23, and
formance.
Allison Corwin placed 37th
Southwest scorers: Travis in 29:36.
Sickles, 20th in 18:26; ChrisPurdy’s Joy Grace was
tian Long, 21st in 18:36; 33rd in 28:21, and McKenna
Caison Uthe, 23rd in 18:40; Orwig took 36th in 28:46.
Xander Deshields, 24th in
In the middle school
18:43; and Caden Uthe, races, Southwest’s Hunter
33rd in 19:39. Roper Varner, Barnes led area runners with
Southwest’s 6th runner, had his 9th place finish in 9:28,
The winners of the tournament's A flight are pictured from left The winners of the tournament's B flight are pictured from left
a solid race placing 36th in and Cassville’s Kyler Howard
to right: Susie Jacobs, Lynn Hilburn, Phyllis Benham. Not pic- to right: Jenna Blisard, Bo Blisard, Matthew Popanz and Alesha
19:46.
finished 11th with her 11:13
Cousins.
tured: Hal Every.
Devon Brookes and Pace performance.
Evans both medaled to lead
Cassville to a fifth-place
team finish.
presented
As picked by the Wildcats coaching staff
by
Cassville scorers: Devon
Brookes, 15th in 18:13; Pace
Evans, 17th in 18:22; Steven
Collinwood, 31st in 19:29;
Kel Wilson, 37th in 19:47;
and Quinn Cook, 38th in
19:58.
Alexis Mann
Call me today at (417) 847-3128.
Landry Parnell
Purdy scorers: Zach
Call
me
today
at
(417)
847-3128.
Golf
Brewer, 27th in 18:55;
Volleyball
CallDawme today at (417) 847-3128.
son Abramovitz, 42nd in
Burl Mitchell, Agent
BurlBurl
Mitchell,
Lowest scoring
20:31; Weston Ellison, 66th
She had done a
Mitchell,
58 MainAgent
St,Agent
Cassville
team member in
58
Main
St,
Cassville
fantastic job as
in 22:39; Adrian Tate, 72nd
58 Main
Cassville
Alt:St,
(417)
858-2561
each tournament
libero
Alt:
(417)
858-2561
in 23:11; and Alan RodriAlt:bmitche2@amfam.com
(417) 858-2561
played so far
bmitche2@amfam.com
bmitche2@amfam.com
guez, 76th in 24:09.
Monday - Friday 8:30 - 5:00
American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I.
Monday
Friday
8:30
5:00
American
Family
Mutual
Insurance
Company,
S.I.
Monday - Friday 8:30 - 5:00
Exeter only
ranMutualfour
American Family
Insurance in
Company, S.I. American Family Insurance Company,
Insurance Company,6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783
American Family American
InsuranceFamily
Company,
6000did
American
Parkway,
Madison, WI
53783
6000 American
Parkway,
Madison,
WI 53783
the varsity race
and
not
006441
– Rev. 11/15 ©2015 – 6870505
006441 – Rev. 11/15 ©2015 – 6870505

Wildcat Players of the Week

every mile, every milestone,

2019

&

every
mile,mile,
every
milestone,
every
every
milestone,
we've
got
you
Covered.
we've
got
you
Covered.
we've got you Covered.

Fall
Sports

006441 – Rev. 11/15 ©2015 – 6870505

RUNNING FOR
THE FUTURE of
AGRICULTURE
5K Run/1 mile Walk
• FREE t-shirt for all
runners/walkers •
• Goody bag for the first
50 registrants •

Saturday, Sept. 21, 2019

Annie Moore
Cross Country

Michael Sommers
Soccer

Finished 4th in
the Seneca Inv.
and lead the
team to a 2nd
place finish

Scored the game
winning goals vs.
Thomas Jefferson
and Hillcrest

Zack Coenen
Football

Jacob Olbertz
Football

Offense

Defense

Check in at 8 a.m. • Starts at 9 a.m.
Washburn First Baptist Pavilion

Rain or Shine

Fees: $25 fee for 5K run - $15 fee for 1 mile walk
Registration forms can be picked up at several local businesses.
For questions, contact: Stacy Cornell
417-389-5039
Kathy Henry @ 417-342-2322
Reva Hayworth @ 417-342-9887

ALL ages welcome!
50c

Kade Hayward
Football
Special Teams

ASSVILLE

ILDCATS

50c
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BRAWL from FRONT

attack, and Jamie Guinn finished the 72-yard drive with a
short reverse to cut the lead to
21-7 as the third quarter clock
ran down.
After a Cassville punt,
Monett drove the field again.
Brink found Lynch with a
43-yard bomb to set up first
and goal. Then, Brink scored
on a quarterback sneak as the
Cubs cut the lead to 21-14
with 6:59 left to play.
As the Wildcats began
the ensuing drive at their
own 22-yard line, the Cubs
needed one more stop. Cassville didn’t have to score but
needed first downs to run
the clock down in a desperate
game of keepaway. Lance Parnell’s team moved the chains
three times, advancing to the
Monett 35-yard line with 2:01
showing on the clock.
The Cubs called their last
two timeouts in quick succession to preserve the clock as
the Wildcats faced 3rd-and-4
at the Monett 29-yard line.
Then an errant Cassville pitch
put the ball on the grass, and
the Cubs recovered.
After Brink found Ethan
Umfleet for 15 yards, the

Cubs spiked the ball. But then
Monett faced fourth down
after Brink threw back-toback incompletions. Umfleet
broke free across the middle
on a long crossing route and
Brink delivered a 21-yard
strike to keep the drive alive.
A pass interference call
moved the ball to the Cassville 17-yard line on the next
play. Monett had 24 seconds
but no timeouts to get the
ball in the endzone. With
Cassville dialing up the blitz
packages, Brink threw four
consecutive incompletions as
the clock ran out.
Cassville improved to
3-0 with the victory in one
of the most physical games
the Wildcats have played
since that epic playoff battle
at Logan-Rogersville back in
2009. Cassville will keep the
Barry County Brawl trophy
for another year.
Cassville’s balanced attack
racked up 347 total yards
against Monett. Zach Coenen
rushed 20 times for 100 yards
to lead the Wildcats on the
ground. As a team, Cassville
rushed for 197 yards.
Deven Bates completed

9 of his 15 throws for 150
yards with no interceptions.
DJ White caught 7 passes for
111 yards.
Meanwhile,
Monett
slipped to 1-2. Will this prove
to have been a crisis game for
the Cubs? Monett is back in
Class 3 this year, and those
losses to Mt. Vernon and
Cassville affect not only conference rankings but Class 3
District 6 seeding as well. The
Cubs date with Lamar next
Friday is now a must-win
affair.
Cassville will travel to
Seneca on Friday to play the
2-1 Indians. Kickoff is set for Cassville fought hard to break through the Monett defense on Friday. Pictured above, wide receiv7 p.m.
er DJ White was nearly brought to a stop by a Monett player before spinning his way out of the hit.
Big 8 West scores :
Cassville 21, Monett 14
Lamar 48, Aurora 21
Seneca 39, Nevada 18
McDonald County 24,
East Newton 22.
Big 8 East scores :
Mt. Vernon 18, Marshfield
13
Springfield Catholic 21,
Hollister 20
Reeds Spring 19, Rogersville 7.

Many scenes of grid-locked, evenly matched chaos characterized
much of Friday's game. Pictured above, Monett quarterback
Karter Brink makes a run for it before being met on the field by
Cassville tight end Tim Mason, who brought him down.

SANDERS
3rd Generation General Contractor

Mike’s

Concrete s Asphalt s Homes
Metal Buildings s Additions
417-271-4606

tfn

Clip Ad For 10% Discount

DRAIN CLEANING

Licensed-Bonded-Insured www.callsanders.com

tfc

417-846-3596

tfn
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On-Site Registration: 8 - 10 a.m., $20 entry fee
Goodie Bags to first 100 entrants
Judging 10 a.m. - Noon
Awards at 2 p.m.
Awards include: Best of Show, People’s Choice,
Best Represented Car Club, Specialty Classes,
and 17 Car Classes including a Motorcycle Class.

• Craf
t
• 50/ Vendors,
50 Ra
ffl
• Con
cessio e
ns All
• DJ
Day
• Free
t
• T-sh o the Public
irt
• Dog s
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t Be O
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CAR SHOW INFO: Contact Mike at (620)615-1318 VENDOR INFO: Contact Jennifer at (417)342-4526

50c
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Barry Electric takes first in Team Division in AMEC Lineman's Rodeo

Barry Electric Cooperative
was represented at the Third
Annual AMEC Lineman's
Rodeo on Sept. 4 and 5. The
local cooperative's linemen
were among a total of 48 linemen from nine of Missouri's
electric cooperatives to compete.
The Rodeo featured individual and team competitions
for apprentice and journeymen linemen, lunch both
days, a banquet on Wednesday evening and the awards
ceremony on Thursday.
Competitive events included a knowledge test, hurt-man
rescue, modified pole climb,

equipotential grounding &
insulator change out, transformer arrestor change out,
and several mystery events
that were revealed only days
before the event. Barry Electric’s team of linemen brought
home first place in the Team
Division for the second year
in a row. Team members included: Alan McNabb, Brian
Robbins and Tim Thompson.
Tim brought home the
Individual Journeyman Lineman Championship for the
third year in a row with Alan
in a close second. Brian had
the best time in the Hurt-Man
Rescue and came in fifth over-

all.

Brayden Nelson competed
in the Individual Apprentice
Events and performed very
well for his first lineman rodeo.
For more information, go
to: http://www.AMEC.org/
content/lineman-rodeo.
Cooperatives participating:
Barry Electric Cooperative, Inc. - Cassville
Black River Electric Cooperative – Fredericktown
Boone Electric Cooperative – Columbia
Cuivre River Electric Cooperative, Inc. – Troy
Laclede Electric Cooperative – Lebanon
Platte-Clay Electric Cooperative – Platte City
West Central Electric Cooperative – Higginsville
White River Valley Electric
Cooperative – Branson.

Pictured, left to right: Tim Thompson, Brian Robbins, First Lady Teresa Parson and Alan McNabb.

Fall Train Ride
Arts & Craft Show

A-One

SELIGMAN Greater Area Chamber of Commerce, MO

Oct. 12 & 13, 2019

STA-Rite

Meet at 7:00 a.m. Departure time 7:15 Return about 6:45 p.m

Seligman City Hall, 29144 Main Street

Please Call ASAP to get best seating for you.

Licensed and Insured
Service All Makes

800-687-8600 or Visit amrailroad.com

For more info., call Seligman Chamber 417-662-3612

846-6022 or 847-2591

49-1c

Monett Door

evn

Let us help you
find your
New Home!
CALL US 24/7!!
Agents on Duty!

See our listings and
photo galleries online!

LICENSED IN MO & AR!

Shell Knob Office

417-846-1144 Cassville, MO
Shell Knob, MO 417-858-1190
Visit our website www.cappyharrisrealtors.com for more listings!!!

Overhead Door Specialists

WE NEED LISTINGS! THE MARKET IS GOOD AND NOW IS THE TIME TO LIST!

Kevn Stewart • Residential

NEW LISTING! 3 BR, 2 BA on 4 lots with
stainless kitchen appliances , new washer & dryer
$99,500
$79,900
30x40 shop!
with steam feature!
60124497 LAKE VIEW HOME Open concept, with a sun
60146237 NEW LISTING! Recently remodeled home with
room, huge walk-in closet & master bedroom.
new wiring, plex plumbing, new water heater,
Large garage with heat & air, small garage for lawn
new stainless appliances, washer & dryer &
$95,000
equipment. Community pool, boat ramp &
newer metal building. On 4 acres.
$149,000 60134530 LAND 8.81 Acres M/L Close to the lake and
community building.
60144730 LAKE VIEW CORNER LOT, water & sewer
$39,900
close to launch your boat!
$49,900 60128573 PENDING! Lake view 3 BR, 3 BA, sun room,
available. Needles Eye Road.
60144470 NEW CASSVILLE LISTING! NICE 3 BR,
tiled & wood flooring. CLEAN Home! $203,900
$139,900 60127051 REDUCED! Country 4 BR, 2 BA on .75 acre.
2 BA home on a level lot.
60143940 LAND!! 40 acres mostly timber.
ONLY $60,000
ONLY $69,900
60143743 NEW LISTING!! 3 BR, 2 BA, 10 acres, working
60137785 AMAZING HOME BY ROARING RIVER!
$239,900
5 BD, 3 BA home has recently been renovated,
corral, shop and pond, close to town.
60141271 LAND!! 44 acres with 2 barns and a pond!
pictures do not do justice has 2 living areas, sun
$143,500
room, pantry, fireplace, wet bar in recreational
60131332 REDUCED!! 6 acres m/l. Build your dream home
room, deck off back of home, 2 covered patio
$12,000
close to Table Rock Lake.
areas, chain link fenced yard, 30x50 drive through
60119112 REDUCED! Furnished lake cabin, private boat
shop, to many extras to list. Walk down to Roaring
dock, swim platform. Cabin has wood flooring,
River, less than 5 mins. to lake. Move in ready.
fireplace, 1/4 basement, private well, patio,
This pride of ownership is a must see! $289,000
$139,900 60117605 GORGEOUS VIEW of beautiful Table Rock Lake
30x40 garage/shop.
60137025 REMODELED 3 BR, 2 BA, log siding outside with
and into the Ozark mountains !!!!! Corner lots
double french doors. Sliding barn doors for
(.66 acres) feels like country but only a mile to
interior room doors & comes with a she shed on
groceries etc. Grass and trees. Cleared and level.
$129,900
2 acres m/l.
Ready to build. Community water and sewer.
60136975 SMALL BUT MIGHTY with new windows, new
Impressive homes in this area. Boat slip available
$80,000
central heat & air, new water heater, new kitchen &
from third party at additional cost.
bathroom, new floor coverings, deck, porch, new
50pd
LICENSED IN MO & AR!
60146599

236-3569

CHAMBERLAIN®

J-Class

Over 35 Years Experience
Plumbing Supplies
Well Drilling Available
Concrete Well Houses

Arkansas & Missouri Railroad

Cappy Harris Realtors

835-2008
Exeter, Mo

FROM SELIGMAN, MO TO VAN BUREN, AR & BACK

Pictured, left to right, are Tim Thompson and First Lady Teresa
Parson.

PUMP
SERVICE

tfn

Wilbur Graybill • Commercial
417-737-9251

LiftMaster

®
PROFESSIONAL

Mondays, Sept. 23 & Oct. 21
4:30 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.

Holy Family ParisH Hall
Rte. 39 South
Shell Knob, MO

$8 Food, Salad, Bread, Drink
Dessert $2 extra
Carry outs available – 858-2518
Sponsored by Knights of Columbus
Holy Family Council 13975
50, 2c

Cappy Harris Joyce Holt Mike Williams Jan Crist Elizabeth Haney Lou Ann Haney Dallas LaCaze Trudy White Lori Ewbank Daniel Short Staci Riley
417-846-1144 417-846-6323 417-489-2935 417-669-3143 417-342-9844 417-847-7201 479-903-2155 505-417-7232 417-342-5936 501-416-5700 903-539-8439
MO/AR Broker
President

MO Broker
Officer

MO/AR
Sales Person

MO/AR
Sales Person

MO
Sales Person

MO
Broker/Sales

MO/AR
Sales Person

MO
Sales Person

AR
Sales Person

MO
Sales Person

MO
Sales Person
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Exeter Elementary names September Character Kids

Exeter Elementary recently released the winners of the school's September Character Kids. Students were selected for the character
trait of respect. Pictured, from left to right, in the front row: Kelsey Ennis, Knox Clemons, Elizabeth Patty, Seth Lee, Allie Stephens,
Ryder Downum, Leah Atkinson and Ethan Beck. Back row: Letty Corter, Ruth Jones, Roddy England, Noah Jordan, Ella Arendt,
Taylor Mattingly, Ty Anderson and Thomas Caro Song.

Upcoming Cassville Library events
• September's adult canvas painting project will be on
Tuesday, September 24. Two sessions are available and a $5
preregistration fee is required by September 21. The scene is

HOLDERS AUCTION SERVICE

3rd Generation in Auction Business • Specializing in All Types of Auctions!
BUTTERFIELD, MISSOURI
CLIFTON WELLS
BRAD HOLDER
JEFF HOLDER

tfn

(417) 342-2727

(417)-689-5582

(417)-342-3218

Attention Contractors and Homeowners
If You Need Metal
Roofing For
Your Home or
Business

Picking Apples, offered at 12:30 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. Teens are
also welcome to participate.
• The Cassville LEGO Club is back! Come build on Thursday, September 26 beginning at 3:30 p.m. The build lasts approximately one hour.
• All branches of the Barry-Lawrence Regional Library will
be CLOSED on Monday, October 14 for staff training.
• Get started on those hand-crafted holiday projects at crochet class held Mondays at 6:00 p.m. and Fridays at 10:30 a.m.
Beginners welcome.
• The Cassville Branch Library offers printing,copying,
FAX, notary, and scanning services and can assist with basic
computer skills. Call 847-2121 for additional information.

AUCTIONS OF ALL TYPES

GIVE US A CALL

McKnight Auction Co. LLC • Verona, Mo.
Ralph McKnight (417) 498-6662

30X40X10 • $11,835.00

www.mcknightauctionco.com

Materials only

Installation Available

Place your order by 2:00 p.m. for NEXT DAY
SERVICE on sheet metal orders. 5 days a week.
• 29 ga. Lifetime Paint Warranty • $72.00 square

Green Forest, AR
NORTH ARKANSAS
LIVESTOCK AUCTION
“Community Owned and Operated”

SUPERIOR METAL INC.
METAL ROOFS • STEEL BUILDINGS

www.superiormetalsalesinc.com
Toll Free 1-888-364-9527
417-671-8015

tfn

SALE EVERY WEDNESDAY
(870) 438-6915

Hours: Mon - Fri 8am-5pm

12760 State Hwy. 76 • Cassville, Mo. 65625
tfn

Kirk Powell (870) 654-2205 • Rusty Stone (417) 847-7237
Ron Wallace (870) 654-6369 • Justin Barber (417) 342-2772tfn

Ball & Prier Tire
417-271-3299 •

Golden, MO

Introducing Our Heaviest, Most Durable All Terrain Tire

Centennial Terra Trooper AT 12 Ply!!
• Exclusively at Ball & Prier! • Offers a car-like ride!
Best prices ever offered on a 12 ply tire!
LT215/85R16 ..............12 ply LT245/75R17 ..............12 ply
LT225/75R16 ..............12 ply LT265/70R17 ..............12 ply
LT235/85R16 ..............12 ply LT285/70R17 ..............12 ply
LT245/75R16 ..............12 ply LT275/65R18 ..............12 ply
LT265/75R16 ..............12 ply LT285/65R18 ..............12 ply
LT285/75R16 ..............12 ply LT275/70R18 ..............12 ply
LT235/80R17 ..............12 ply LT275/65R20 ..............12 ply

Superb Balance and Ride
Increased Durability and Load Carrying Capacity

We do Missouri
Safety Inspections

BALL & PRIER TIRE, INC. GOLDEN, MO

Dependable Service and Products Which Have Earned Your Trust
COMPARE PRICE, WARRANTY AND SERVICE

12 Ply
Ra
ted!

Monday - Friday
7:30 am-6:00 pm

Saturday 7:30 am-4:00 pm

50-53c

2B
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Kaisers selected as Missouri Farm Family for Barry County

Duane and Colleen Kaiser and family, of Purdy, were among
the families honored during the 61st annual Farm Family
Day, Aug. 12, at the Missouri State Fair.
The Kaiser family was selected as the Barry County
Farm Family by University of Missouri Extension in Barry
County and the local Farm Bureau. The family includes son
James Kaiser, and daughters, Stephanie Kaiser and Angie
Wagner.
Each year, the fair sets aside a day to recognize farm
families from across the state that are active in their communities, involved in agriculture, and/or participate in local outreach and extension programs such as 4-H or FFA.
The Kaiser family operates a dairy and beef farming operation. The family is very involved with the community.
All three kids were active in 4-H and FFA and enjoy showing cattle.
The annual event is sponsored by five partner agencies:
the Missouri Farm Bureau, the Missouri Department of Agriculture, the Missouri State Fair Commissioners, the MU
College of Agriculture, Food and Natural Resources, and
MU Extension and Engagement.
This year, all 114 Missouri counties plus the City of St.
Louis participated, honoring nearly 500 people from the
115 farm families.
The event showcases the impact Missouri Farm Families
have on the economy and heritage of the state, said Missouri State Fair Director Mark Wolfe. “These families are
involved in agriculture activities in their communities and
are active participants in local outreach and extension. As
the premier showcase for Missouri agriculture, the Missouri State Fair is most certainly the appropriate place to
celebrate these families.”

The Kaiser family is pictured above receiving their Missouri Farm Family for Barry County award at the Missouri State Fair. Pictured above, from left to right, in the front row: Duane and Colleen Kaiser. Back row: dignitaries Marshall Stewart, Vice Chancellor
for MU Extension and Engagement and Chief Engagement Officer, UM System; Blake Hurst, President of Missouri Farm Bureau;
Nikki Cunningham, Missouri State Fair Commissioner; Christopher Daubert, VC and Dean, MU College of Agriculture, Food and
Natural Resources; Christine Chinn, Director, Missouri Department of Agriculture; Ted E. Sheppard, Missouri State Fair Commissioner; and Lowell Mohler, Missouri State Fair Commissioner.

Farmers Mutual Insurance Company
of Nodaway County

Bob’s Construction

Ron Beaver

417-669-0379

Michelle Matzenbacher

* Metal Roofing/Buildings
* Decks * Add Ons
* Remodels
No job too b
ig
* New Homes
or too small
!
* Excavation
Now Accepting Credit Cards
*Free Estimates *28 yrs experience

NOW DOING 5” TO 6” SEAMLESS GUTTERING

tfc

Homes - Farms - Commercial - Auto - Mobile Homes

417-271-3528

tfc

tfc

417-847-9999
www.blakefieldslaw.com

PERSONAL INJURY
ESTATE PLANNING
CRIMINAL LAW
FAMILY LAW
PROBATE
D.U.I.
Disclaimer: Selection
of an attorney is an
important decision and
should not be based on
advertising alone.

email@BlakeFieldsLaw.com | 605 Main Street, Cassville

21tfc

50c
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Local drivers gearing up for Springfield Raceway 100 lap late model event/honoring area legends

BOAT /AUTO REPAIR LLC

Certified
Technicians

33969 Hwy 86, Eagle Rock, MO
near The Office Pub

417-271-1722

Tues.- Fri. 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m.- 12:00 noon

• Boats • Wave Runners • 4 Wheelers
• Auto • Trucks • Welding Repairs
• Dirt Bikes • Golf Carts
• Boats Detailing & Sound System
• Motorcycles • Lawn Mowers

Check us out on Facebook, YouTube, Trulia, Zillow, Realtor.com. and OUR WEBSITE-www.amdrealty.net




Barry Electric Cooperative

Look up, look out, and get the job done safely.

4015 Main St. • Cassville, MO 65625 • 847-2131 • www.barryelectric.com

Drastic Price Reduction!

UL430
Drastic Price
Reduction!
Over 66 acres
of
beautiful
hunting and
re c re at i ona l
land
with
fescue pasture
on the ridges.
Just over 5 miles east of Cassville, off Hwy. 76 near
the Mark Twain National Forest. Property has been
maintained to hunt whitetail deer and turkey, with seed
plots. Property offers a private well & electricity on-site,
and a 22x40 metal building w/earth floor. Several building sites and access to public
roads on 3 sides. Seller Motivated! Reduced to $159,900 MLS#60125929

Call John Today!

LAT
C
REE
F
K
REALTY

50c

Rhonda
417-847-7553

342- 9315

Some jobs require a long-handled tool to reach the work effectively. But remember a
long handle also requires that you work cautiously to avoid contact with power lines.
When using any tools or machinery with a long reach, be sure to pay attention to both
ends so you don’t expose yourself or others to the risk of electric shock.

GREAT VALUE 3 BR, 2 BA in good shape. Should qualify for 100% financing. #60136918
$79,900
$74,999
RIVER CABIN 2 BR cabin right next to Roaring River. #60136623
COMMERCIAL BLDG MOTIVATED SELLER 4000 sq. ft. w/ electric, city water and sewer on Hwy 37.
#60121695
REDUCED $220,000
$120,000
BIG HOUSE/LITTLE FARM Over 2000 sq. ft. stone home on 10 acres m/l. #60136410
$12,000
CASSVILLE BUILDING LOT Close to schools with city water and sewer available. #60135013
QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD 3/2 on a cul-de-sac. Vaulted ceilings, open floor plan and a privacy fenced
$79,900
backyard. #60134175
NEWER 3/2 w/ 2 CAR GARAGE Motivated seller. Privacy fenced backyard w/ shed. New Roof!
#60133104
PENDING $89,900
LAKEFRONT DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY 63 ac. m/l with 2 homes, shop and panoramic lake views.
#60110248
$2,200,000
RESIDENTIAL BLDG LOT 5.98 acres m/l in Raintree Estates ready for your dream home. #60126706
$34,900
RESIDENTIAL BLDG LOT 5 acres m/l in Raintree Estates ready for your dream home. #60126706 $29,900
DEVELOPMENT LAND Just under 12 acres m/l within city limits. Zoned for multiple residence. Monett
$129,900
Schools. #60123844
CORNER LOT 5 surveyed lots with city water and sewer available. #60127998 $7,800 a piece or all 6 for $39,000
RECREATION OR DEVELOPMENT 53 acres m/l w/ several lake view bldg. sites, trails and a creek.
#60093087
$119,900
$34,900
RESIDENTIAL LOT In a nice lake subdivision. #60093085
$9,900
OPEN LOT IN A LAKE SUBDIVISION #60041981
ZONED COMMERCIAL 2 BR, 1 BA would be a great spot for a small business or rental. #60123308
PENDING $34,900
BUILD YOUR DREAM HOUSE IN THE COUNTRY 12 acres m/l w/ well. Smaller tracts available.
#60128386
$74,900

Jake
417-342-7309

Market

484 Hwy. 76, Cassville

#60138845

Cindy
417-847-7514

cyarnall@mofb.com

Rusty Gate

TREE NURSERY Approx. 6,000 mature trees on 45 acres m/l. State licensed business. #60145068 $1,033,500
PERFECT 1ST HOME 3 BR w/ newer roof and furnace. Shady fenced backyard. Possible 100% financing.
#60140603
$87,500
BEAUTIFUL REMODEL New cabinets, roof, countertops and flooring. Cassville Schools. Possible 100%
financing. #60136809
PENDING $89,900
NEWER SECLUDED HOME Sits on ½ ac. m/l in the country. Large deck in front to enjoy the wildlife.
PENDING $79,900
#60142986
$199,000
3 BR, 2.5 BA BRICK HOUSE in a good neighborhood w/ a sunroom and shop. #60141669
$399,900
BEAUTIFUL BRICK HOME Sits on 41 ac. m/l. 2 car det. shop. Park like setting. #60140814
$76,500
3 BR, 2 BA UNDER 80K New cabinets and counter tops. Cassville Schools. #60140355
HAND CRAFTED CABIN Surrounded by 37 ac. m/l of luscious woodland. Very secluded.
$275,000

Abby
417-846-5863

(417) 847-3399
Open

Open

466 St. Hwy. 76, Cassville, MO 65625
417-847-4800 office • www.amdrealty.net

Bill
417-342-1413

Barry County Agent

Owners
Jeff & Christy Holenda

American Dream Realty

Leigh Ann (Broker)
417-846-5863

exciting one-on-one elimination to decided the front
row, a full show of heats and
features for The USRA B
Modifieds racing for points,
along with $400 to win and
$50 to start, The Midwest A
and B classes both running
full points programs and extra money.
Saturday night, Under The Lights, presented
by Midwest Sheet Metal,
of Springfield, are two last
chance features for the large
car count expected and the
100 lap late model feature,
IMCA Modifieds competing
in a full event with a $500
to win feature and $100 to
start, USRA B Mods competing for points and $400
to win and $50 to start, Midwest A and B Classes, Pure
Stocks running track area
rules and Mini Lates.
For more information
visit the Springfield Raceway website at www.springfieldraceway.com or the
Facebook page for the Malvern Bank Cash Money Late
Models.

CHAD YARNALL

11-4 Sun

Flea

Certified Technicians: Nathan Peak & Elliott Peak

Model Champion, NCRA
feature winner and front
runner in both the 86 car
and C88 car. A winner in
both dirt and asphalt, Ferris still does a little racing
in the B Mods but is helping
his grandson Cory get to the
front. Ferris was also a leader in helping get the IMCA
Modified class stated when
car counts were going down
and help find a more affordable way to get drivers back
at the tracks.
Former area great Ken
Essary has always said it
best: the talent here is second to none. These drivers
were not only trying to win
but helped each other and
kept things entertaining
and provided excitement,
leadership, memories and
were leaders in the on going
changing way that stock car
racing has developed.
On Friday night, September 20, the program
will feature two rounds of
heat race qualifying action
for The Malvern Bank Cash
Money Late Models and an

7 days a week 9-5 Mon-Sat

Come by and see us!

even

10% Discount for Veterans
5% Discount for Seniors

night, September 21, the
100 lap Late Model feature
will honor Bolivar’s David
Goldsberry, who probably
had more second place finishes to Larry Phillips than
any other driver on both
dirt and asphalt in the number 7. David passed away
but was perhaps one of the
smoothest and most popular drivers around. Also
honored will be Crane’s
Perry “Perk” Vaught who
always had sharp-looking
number 10 cars and a very
hard charger; Springfield’s
Rex McCroskey, who cut his
teeth at both the Old Fairgrounds Speedway and the
old Springfield Raceway in
the current location and a
Top Street Stock and Late
Model Driver in the 64 car;
Billings’ Rex Merritt, who
retired at the end of last season, a leader in the changing technology of stock car
racing, many track championships in the Modifieds
among other awards; and
Ferris Collier, of Kimberling
City, a former IMCA Late

3rd wk

EAGLE ROCK

year and put on a 100 lap
feature like no other with a
near photo finish and racing
all over the track. The saying is, ‘if you can win in this
area, you can win just about
anywhere else’,” he said. “We
want to honor them, especially while they are still
with us, so they can feel that
honor and the fact that they
have brought pleasure to the
fans.”
Springfield
promoter
and owner Jerry Hoffman
believes in keeping the rich
history of the area’s racing and is known to think
outside the box for a race
program. He prepares perhaps the best track with his
high-banked 1/4 dirt oval in
Springfield.
Hoffman said, “History,
respect and tradition really
makes you dig harder and
want to give those honored
drivers and fans the best
that you can. Memories are
a great thing and these gentlemen have provided just
that.”
This season on Saturday

53 Main • Cassville, MO

Bus: (417) 847-0025 • Fax: (417) 847-0026
WEB Site www.flatcreekrealty.net -Email: chappellsold@centurytel.net

50c

John R. Chappell
Agent

417-342-1767

3rd wk

track and series were able to
honor six of the area drivers
from the past who southwest
area fans and surrounding
areas related with. The result
was a packed grandstand,
an excellent two-night show
and a 100 Lap Late Model
feature that had the grandstand on the edge of their
seats all night long.
“As years go on, we need
to keep those racers and
heroes out in front of the
public; they are drivers that
many great stories are told
about as they were and are
the leaders of Stock Car
Racing,” said series director
Justin Wells. “Our drivers
came out in full force last

tfc

The Springfield Raceway is
getting geared-up for the
Second Annual Saturday
Night Lights 100 Lap Late
Model Showdown on Friday
and Saturday, September 20
and 21, featuring The Malvern Bank Cash Money Super Dirt Late Model Series.
This is the only 100 lap Late
Model Feature event in the
area for the 2019 season.
The event was a joint effort between Springfield
owner and promoter Jerry
Hoffman and Cash Money
Series leaders Justin Wells
and Darrell Mooneyham
last year. The event was the
first ever 100 lap feature at
Springfield Raceway as the

The Community Blood Center of the Ozarks (CBCO), the
area's exclusive provider of
blood products to over forty
area hospitals, is experiencing
a shortage of all blood types.
Donations are needed immediately to ensure that adequate
reserve levels are maintained.
Local drive:
Monett- Friday, September
20, 2019, from 9:00 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. at Scott Regional Technology Center, 2 David Sippy
Drive.
CBCO is the sole local provider of blood for patients at
more than 40 area hospitals in
southwest Missouri, northwest
Arkansas and southeast Kansas. Sick and injured hospital
patients depend on CBCO donors to provide the lifesaving
blood they need.
Each donation will be
awarded LifePoints as a part
of CBCO’s donor rewards
program. LifePoints may be
redeemed online for a variety
of gift cards, or points may be
assigned to other meaningful causes or charities. More
information on the LifePoints
donor rewards program may
be found at www.cbco.org.
To be eligible to give blood,
you must weigh at least 110
pounds, be in good health, and
present a valid photo ID. For
more information about sharing your good health with others, please visit our website at
www.cbco.org, or call toll-free
1-800-280-5337.

Haven of the Ozarks'
Pet of the Week: Dipstick

Meet Dipstick, the Haven of the Ozarks' Pet of the Week. This
handsome boy, who is also known as Cheeto, was originally
at the Haven as a kitten during our month of car-themed
names. He found a loving family and has had a good life the
last few years. He recently had to be returned to us because
he, for some reason, decided he absolutely wouldn't live with
dogs anymore. However, he adores people and gets along well
with other cats. His perfect home with be on the quiet side,
have no dogs, and will have plenty of laps to enjoy. He really
just wants to be your snuggle buddy and best companion. If
you want a big, loving, affectionate cat, come meet Dipstick
soon.
Haven of the Ozarks is open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. each day
of the week or call (417) 835-3647 for more information.
Haven of the Ozarks Animal Sanctuary is located at 9617
Farm Road 2190 in Washburn. Visit them online at www.
havenoftheozarks.org.

Nickle’s Flooring
We invite you to walk
all over us.

417-847-2484

18th & Main St. for your
next meeting or event.
For availability and fees
Contact: Kevin Lingle
417-846-6709

CORINTH BAPTIST CHURCH

• September's adult canvas painting project will be on
Tuesday, September 24. Two
sessions are available and a $5
preregistration fee is required
by September 21. The scene
is Picking Apples, offered at
12:30 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. Teens
are also welcome to participate.
• The Cassville LEGO Club
is back! Come build on Thursday, September 26, beginning
at 3:30 p.m. The build lasts approximately one hour.
• All branches of the BarryLawrence Regional Library
will be closed on Monday, October 14, for staff training.
• Get started on those
hand-crafted holiday projects
at crochet class held Mondays

SENIOR ADULT
LUNCHEON

FAX, notary, and scanning services and can assist with basic
computer skills. Call 847-2121
for additional information.

(417) 847-1200
s
’
n
Ke Collision Center
712 W. 10th St. Cassville, Mo 65625

Windshield Repair
& Replacement

• Full-time Highly Trained Glass Technicians
• Work with Insurance
• Competitive
Pricing
• Fast
Service

ya

“We Come to You!”

Hiring
Sales
Agents!

Four Seasons Real Estate

87 S. Main St., Cassville, MO • 417-847-0156

Larry Daniels

(Cell) (417)-846-7306

$

Kay McCullah

Patti Daniels

(Cell) (417)342-3885

(Cell) (417)-847-7995

459,000

$

Wednesday, September 25

25,000

60120305- 3-Bedroom charmer sits on a
double lot, with mature trees, fenced back
yard. Wood burning fireplace has stainless
steel liner in the flue. Shop building is fully
insulated with water, electric, cement floor
2-9’ overhead doors. $155,000.

11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

D • FE L
O
O

Lea Hill

(Office) 417-847-0156

60126188- EXCELLENT POSSIBILITY for
a corporate get-a-way, or Bed & Breakfast. 5
bedrooms, 3 baths. Newer kitchen. House
is situated in the middle of 30 acres m/l of
Paradise. Gated entrance between Cassville
and Roaring River. $459,000.

60146619- Single-wide mobile in Seligman
on approximately 1 acre. Outside the city
limits, but with city water. Close to Arkansas
line for commuting to NWA. $25,000.

$

155,000

60135493 - 4-Bedroom home on a large lot. 24’x30’ steel utility building. Make an offer. Owner is anxious to sell.

WSHIP
LO

$38,800
60103085- Nice cozy lake cabin across the street from Table Rock Lake. Appliances stay. Has own well & septic
system. Covered front porch. Privacy fence on one side. Detached garage and 2 carports.
$95,000
60099485 - PRIME COMMERCIAL PROPERTY at corner of State Hwy 37 and Farm Road 2160. Ovr 1900 sq ft. Shop
and office.
$249,900
60137076 - GREAT LAKE COMMUNITY. Park-like setting with no restrictions. Paved road on two sides. Golf cart
distance to water’s edge. Nice homes in this area.
$40,000
60144691 - Great 1 acre m/l lot with mobile homes accepted. Community water available. Close to Crowder College and
airport near Cassville.
$15,000
60130380 - ZONED FOR MULTI-FAMILY HOMES. This 3.5 acres m/l could be the next location to build duplexes. Old
Exeter Road .
$40,000
60058815 - COMMERCIAL LOT IN SELIGMAN. Corner of State Hwy 37 and Cemetery Road. 1.3 acres m/l. $15,000
60143378 - Nice building lot in an area with newer homes. Water and electricity at the street. Double-wide mobile
homes 2 years old or less are allowed.
$27,900
60146603 - Vacant commercial lot facing Hwy 37 in Seligman. 1.03 acre m/l.
$6,000
60100458- Home and shop on State Hwy 112. Sits next to commercial area on way to Roaring River.
$35,000

Strength,
Protection,
and
Everlasting
Life

Widows Bible Study & Prayer
Immediately Following

at 6:00 p.m. and Fridays at
10:30 a.m. Beginners welcome.
• The Cassville Branch Library offers printing, copying,

$139,000
60131120- Very good location for this
3 bedroom, 2 bath home. All kitchen
appliances convey. Full unfinished basement,
Newer complete septic system & newer roof.
Sits on 1 acre m/l of land. $139,000.

11453 State Hwy. AA, Cassville, MO • 417-847-4165

BIBLE • F

Cassville Library events

Use Cassville Masonic Lodge

tfn

Monett blood
drive slated
for Sept. 20
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Classifieds

FOR SALE

GARAGE SALE

MIRROR-MIRROR

FOR SALE
24' Wellcraft 1988
Cuddy Cabin
in good shape

New complete transom
rebuild. 454 cu. in. 7.4
liter Chevy. Bravo
outdrive. Top speed
around 60 mph.
Comfortably sleeps
2 adults. Porta potty
and Pioneer 900 watt
stereo system. Nice
boat, all good. The
interior needs a little
TLC. Heavy duty trailer.
Currently in a boat slip
on a lift at
Eagle Rock Marina.
It's yours for $6,500
Serious inquiries only
please!

417-342-0952

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE,
RATE AND POLICIES

Deadline - Monday 5
p.m. Rate - $6.00 minimum for first column
inch up to 20 words.
Additional $3.00 and .5
inch for each additional
10 words. Policies Ads must be printed or
typed. Check ad first
appearance. Refunds
only if Advertiser error.
One week refund or correction will be provided.
Must occur within first
week. The Advertiser
is not responsible for
mistakes on handwritten ads. We reserve
the right to classify ads
when no classification is
given.
The Advertiser is located
one block north of the
Post Office in Cassville
at 904 West Street.
Mailing address:
Barry County Advertiser
P.O. Box 488
Cassville, MO 65625
Ph: (417) 847-4475
Fax: (417) 847-4523
class@4bca.com
Classifications:
Autos
For Sale
Wanted to Buy
Garage Sale
Situations Wanted
For Rent
Farm & Livestock
Pets
Services
Real Estate
Help Wanted
Lost & Found
Wanted
Notice
Thank You
Free
email Classifieds to
class@4bca.com

Inside Two Sisters
Large selection
Montana West purses,
hats, jewelry
Inventory Always
Changing
Check Our Prices First!

"For the Bling in All of Us"

FOR SALE

1996 33' Savanna 5th
wheel parked in Viola RV
Park in Shell Knob.
Includes deck, carport and
shed. Custom wood/
metal roof over camper
and deck. $12,000.
417-540-7009
or 417-847-7807

MULTI-FAMILY

Garage Sale
Variety of items,
from clothes to
household items.
Flower arrangements.
Some furniture.

September 20th & 21st
7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
East of Butterfield on U
Hwy., left on Farm Road
2115, 1st house on left.
10861 FR 2115, Purdy

GARAGE SALE

Sept. 20-21 • 8am-5pm
8862 Hwy. C, Purdy
Clothes, Dishes,
Collectible Dolls,
Bedding. Tools, Home
& Christmas décor.

WANTED TO BUY

I need Ezekiel Bread
Do you make it?
please call

at J.P.'s Garage

THE TURNING Point AA
group meets each Monday,
west corner of Mitchell Plaza,
Hwy. 86, Eagle Rock,
7:00pm.

Sunday, September 22
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Highway 86 in Ridgely

Video Mart
DVDs and Games
AUTOS

BUYING
Cars • Trucks • ATVs
Motorcycles • Tractors
417-342-1082
402-672-0392

FOR SALE

2007 Suzuki Boulevard
LS650 motorcycle, white,
with original 3451 miles.
$2500 or trade for ATV of
comparable value and in
good shape.
call or text

417-342-4837

FOR SALE

2001 Ford Crown Victoria
4.6 • 80K miles • 4 door
Good tires • Dependable
$3,000

417-489-2635

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE
Friday & Saturday
1506 Nottingham
Cassville
GARAGE SALE

Fruit Jars, Baskets,
Swimming Pool
2 miles south of Exeter
on MM Hwy.
Friday 7:00-5:00
Saturday 7:00-?

GARAGE SALE

Rain or Shine
Lots of stuff
701 Washburn St., Exeter
7 to 5 Friday
7 to ? Saturday

IF YOU are homebound or
unable to get out to meetings but need help for the effects of living with alcoholism, become an Al-Anon or
Alateen Lone Member. Contact Al-Anon Family Groups,
1600 Corporate Landing
Parkway, Virginia Beach, VA
23454 or e-mail wso@alanon.org.

GARAGE SALE

417-671-2987

Paying cash for

IF SOMEONE in your family
has a drinking problem, you
can see what it is doing to
them, but can you see what it
is doing to you? The Cassville Al-Anon Family Group
meets Thursday at 8 p.m. at
the Cassville First United
Methodist Church, Townsend Street entrance. Call
(417)847-2068.

IT SHOULDN't hurt to be a
child. Child abuse hurts both
the child and the parent. For
help, call 1-800-392-3738 toll
free.

Francisco & Marbut

WANTED TO BUY

SITUATIONS
WANTED

900 10TH St
CASSVILLE, MO
417-846-0110

GARAGE SALE

Books; Ladies' Clothing:
S,M,L; Household Items;
Teaching Items
Thurs., Fri., Sat. • 8am-?
108 Sunset Heights
Cassville

GARAGE SALE
Thurs.-Fri. • 7am-?
220 Wild Apple Cir.
Cassville

furniture, household items,
clothes, computer desk,
twin mattress/box springs,
headboard, too much to
list, lots of misc.

SITUATIONS
WANTED
LOST YOUR LICENSE?
Too many points or other
violations? We can take
care of the paper work
and get your
license back!!
STATE SR22 FILINGS
See John at

Starchman Ins.

Cassville, MO (417)847-3554

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New Beginnings is now
meeting at Mitchell's Plaza,
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
at 7:00 p.m. For more info,
call (417)271-1088.

Mini and Boat Storage.
Located at Hwy. 86/H,
Golden, MO
• 7 Sizes: 10x12 up to
11x32
• Security Cameras
• Gate Open: 7am-10pm
• Owner/Operator lives
on-site
(417)271-3578

FOR SALE

3 bedroom 1 bath home in
Cassville school district for
sale, financing availableno money down, with low
monthly payments and low
interest rates. Home has
all hard surfaces, original
hardwood floors and tile,
recently remodeled, and
has a huge yard.
Call 417-846-0324 for
more information

FOR RENT

call 417-342-1294 or
message the Butterfield
Community Building
Facebook Page

Barks &
Bubbles

FOR RENT

2 bed, 2 ba, all electric
mobile in nice park.
No pets. No smoking

417-846-7784

HENBEST STORAGE
417-847-2400

417-342-2749

HFull Service GroomingH
Mon.- Fri. 9:00 - ?

FREE KITTENS
417-342-5809
please leave message

SERVICES

DUPLEX FOR RENT

Extra Mile
Siding Co.

All appliances
CH/A, W/D hookups
No Pets
Yard Care Provided

• ALL types of exterior siding
• Full line of replacement & new
construction windows
• Decorative stone
• Log cabin siding
• Overhangs & decks

STORAGE UNITS

Lifetime, transferable
material warranties.
7 year labor warranty.

2 BDRM APARTMENT

call 417-847-0277

4 sizes. AA Hwy. & 112.
Reasonable rates.
(417)236-5737

CASSVILLE
SO/MO Storage

All sizes, 24 hour access,
fenced & security gate
(417)847-7051

BOB'S

MOWING SERVICE
& BRUSH HOGGING
Call for free estimate

417-331-1332

SINCLAIR MOBILE
HOME TRANSPORT
(417)652-3505
Experienced • Licensed • Insured

TOMMY'S
SEPTIC PUMPING
417-342-1551
Tommy Ray: owner/operator
honest, reliable service,
competitive rates

Sandblasting and
Powder coating
Credit Cards Accepted
(417)847-7756

OFFERING
CAREGIVER SERVICES

for elderly/special needs
and/or disabled individual(s)
homecare, shopping,
transportation to doctor
& appointments, etc. Aurora
and surrounding areas.
If you are in need of

caregiver services contact
Terri at 417-574-6159
independent, private care
giver not associated with
any agency

417-846-3998

Clean, Quiet Cassville Location

417-342-3152

417-271-3333

1313 Main, Cassville

Cheap rates
Several Sizes

2 bedroom, 2 bath
1 car garage. No Pets.
Cassville
$600/mo, $500 deposit

Eagle Rock Construction

SUPER C

1 solid black male $400
2 blk/tan females $350/ea
No papers • Up to date on
shots and worming
call Kari

Butterfield
Community Building

Please call for a pickup
appointment

BACKHOE • DOZER
GRAVEL • SEPTICS
NEW CUSTOM HOMES

3 PUREBREAD
GERMAN SHEPHERD
PUPPIES

We build homes in Barry County,
thanks to your generous
contributions. We are accepting
donations of gently used:

Spectacular prices for everyone

Beaver's
U-Store-All

Mobile Homes &
RV Lots for rent
(417)846-7784

Please NO clothing, toys, printers,
pianos, televisons

SERVICES

PETS

Store Hours:
Tues.-Fri. 9 am-5 pm
Sat. 9 am-noon

• Furniture & Household items
• Appliances
• Building Materials

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

Nice park
Close to town
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Metal Roofs

417-342-1208
OZARKS TREE SERVICE
Tree trimming & removing
Free estimates/insured

417-665-9736

don't pay too much for
tree service

Classified Deadline - 5 p.m Monday • Classified Deadline 5 p.m Monday • Classified Deadline - 5 p.m. Monday

CFS HANDYMAN
We will do remodels,
decks, minor electrical
and plumbing, flooring,
fences, and etc.
Twenty five years
of experience
phone 417-665-9644
phone 417-671-2600

ELKHORN
CONSTRUCTION LLC
Steve Pendergraft

(417)846-7906

All types of new construction:

homes, garages, shops,
outbuildings. Also remodels,
add-ons, repairs, metal roofs,
decks. Insured.
No job too small.

young's

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
New Construction, Remodel
Siding, Replacement Windows

Call: (417)847-5464

Classic Concrete
Flat Work - Decorative
Brick Pattern Foundation Walls
ClassicConcrete.net

417-365-0041
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SERVICES

HELP WANTED

IMMEDIATE OPENING

ARNING COMPANIES INC.
is now accepting applications for

• Production Mig Welders
• Weld Shop Supervisor
• Production Workers,
Sheet Metal
Structural steel and fabrication
experience a plus. Blueprint
reading is required.
Apply in person or online at
www.arningco.com/employment

LOCAL CLEANING CO.

BUSINESS OWNERS AND HR MANAGERS:
I offer Temp Misc. Help for your Business
Mature, Christian female can help with your temp
employee needs. Computer work, customer service,
filing and organizing, special projects, seasonal work,
inventory, covering for someone out on leave of
absence...Strictly hourly pay, no benefits or added costs.
Call to discuss your needs.
Reasonable and great references!

Call Diane on her cell at 805-794-4924,
or email me at miscservices4u@gmail.com

TOM'S

• Driveway Maintenance • Lawn Mowing
• Brush Hogging • 3 pt. Tilling • Yard Rolling
Free Estimates, Military and Senior Discounts

Tommy Canada • 417-662-0051

JEROD'S HANDY WORKS

Professional Service • Affordable Prices
Large Range of Services • Vinyl & Laminate Flooring

417-342-7340

CHECK IT OUT!!

LAUNDRY & IRONING
SERVICE

STARCHMAN INSURANCE
(417)847-3554

Mon-Fri • 20-25 hrs/wk
Call 417-818-6640

LEAD TEACHER:
Deadline to apply:
Monday, September 23rd,
2019 at 4:00 pm
Center: Monett 1 Head
Start, Monett, MO
Work Status: F/T Monday-Friday 8 am-4 pm
OACAC is seeking qualified
applicants for the position of Lead
Teacher. Duties include teaching
preschool children, staff supervision, maintaining State Licensing
& State Accreditation standards
as well as Federal Head Start
standards. Benefits. EOE.
$13.72-$14.41 hr.
Requirements: Minimum of Early
Childhood AA/AAS degree. Copy of
transcript required with application.
Supervisory experience.
Applicants may apply online at
www.oac.ac

GINGER'S

"All Types" H omeowners
Insurance, Call John @

seeking

Morning Help

call or text

417-342-8310

Applicants may also apply
in person or mail
application to 215 S.
Barnes, Springfield, MO.
Application and resume
required on or before the
deadline to be considered.

REAL ESTATE

Another Property Sold
at Auction

D
L
O
S

HWY. 112 S. Cassville, MO

Auctioneer Donnie Stumpff

www.stumpffauction.com

REALTY & AUCTION SERVICE, INC.

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE: All real
estate advertised herein is subject
to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to advertise
any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of race, color,
religion, sex, handicap, familial
status, or national origin, or intention to make any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination. We will
not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

HELP WANTED

CLASS A CDL DRIVER
Help Wanted - Immediate Opening
Must be an experienced
"Class A" CDL Licensed Driver

• Driving Monday through Friday
• Excellent pay
• Benefits incl. 100% Paid Health Insurance
• Sign on bonus eligible after 6 months
- up to $5,000
Please Apply In Person at:

Ball & Prier Tire, Inc.
Located At Hwy. 86 & J, Golden, MO

417-271-3299

Full Time Tire Changer
$500 sign on bonus!

Full Time Tire Changer Needed
• Immediate opening
• Excellent pay
• Insurance provided 100%
• Good hours

Applicants may apply in person, with or
without experience at Ball & Prier Tire, Inc.
located at Hwy 86 & J, Golden, MO
Phone 417-271-3299
Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

BARTENDER WANTED

AQUAMARINE SOLUTIONS

experience necessary
apply at
Shell Knob Eagles 4155

for General Laborer
Flexible hours
(417) 846-3385
(417) 423-9079

417-858-6704

has immediate openings

HOUSEKEEPER
WANTED
every 2 weeks, 3 hours
north of McDowell

417-725-4528

Now Hiring!!
Housekeeping Staff
Experienced Cooks
Other Qualified Personnel
Would prefer smoke free and must definitely work
well with others. Looking for people that will enhance
our already trained staff for permanent positions
Apply in person at the

Cedar Ridge
Care
Center
is hiring for

level 1 Med Aid

Emory Melton Inn
& Conference Center
at Roaring River State Park

38tfn

3pm-11pm shift
offering shift differential
The right candidate will be
dependable, honest and caring.

417-847-5546
HARDWOOD
LUMBER, INC.
and PALLET
LUMBER, LLC

are taking applications for
Machine Operators and
General Laborers
40 hours a week MondayFriday, 7:00 am to 3:30 pm
with occasioal overtime.
Starting pay is $10 per
hour. Benefits include
Paid Vacation, Health
insurance (we pay half),
Vision Insurance,
Life insurance.
Please apply in person
at 9193 State Highway 76
Exeter, MO

ROARING RIVER
Health and Rehab
812 Old Exeter Road
Cassville, MO 65625

417-847-2184
WE NEED TO HIRE MORE
CARING STAFF
CURRENTLY WE NEED:

RN days
ALSO NEEDED:

CNA evening/night
Dietary Aid

WILLIAMS TRACTOR

Ag And Construction Sales
1207 S. Main St.
Berryville, Ar 72616

OFFICE: (870)423-4226
FAX: (870)423-4136
williamstractor.com

Classified Deadline - 5 p.m Monday • Classified Deadline 5 p.m Monday • Classified Deadline - 5 p.m. Monday

30-34cs(Even)
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Exeter FFA members get dunked at Barry County Youth Fair

Exeter FFA members allowed fair goers to dunk them for donations at the Barry County Youth Fair over the summer. Exeter FFA also had two members show at the fair. Mackenzie
Hopper placed third in the waterfowl division with her duck
Chatterbox. Jamison Nichols showed Alpine goats and placed
first in his class and reserved champion in Alpine Goats.
The Barry County Youth Fair was held on June 29 at the
Exeter Corn Maze grounds.

Exeter FFA member Mackinze Hopper with her duck Chatterbox. She won third place in the waterfowl division.

Exeter FFA members let fair goers dunk them in a the dunk tank
during the fair. Pictured, from left to right: Aubry Antle, Lane Exeter FFA member Jamison Nichols competed in the Barry
Willis, Macy Barrett, Jamison Nichols, Logan Rayburn, Riley County with his Alpine goat. He took first in his class and reserved champion in Alpine goats.
Still, Wyatt Hoppes and Yvonne Bradford.

Epperly Electric Motor
SALES & SERVICE

* Rewinding
* Repairing
* Single Phase
* 3 Phase

Starters & Alternators

417-652-7842

3834 State Hwy HH, Purdy, MO

Cafe

tfc

You Name It, W
e

Ken’s Hillbilly Café

Make It.

Former owner of “Ken’s Sugar Shack”

417-271-0300

Hours
Tues. - Sat.: 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.

29724 State Hwy J
Golden, MO
Right beside The Golden Museum

tfn

tfc

DISCOUNT CIGARETTES
NOW AVAILABLE! COME
CHECK OUR LOW PRICES!

Directory

BREAKFAST
& LUNCH

Served daily until 2 p.m.

STATION

$6.99$7.99

Weekly Specials
September 23-27

Mon: Philly steak & cheese, pasta
salad, cherry cheesecake
Tues: Taco salad in tortilla shell or
Mexican chef salad, apple pie
Wed: Chicken fried steak, mashed
potatoes, gravy, corn on the cob,
chocolate éclair dessert
Thurs: Steak fajitas, Mexican rice,
Amish cake
Fri: Italian chef salad, bread stick,
Italian cream sheet cake

1 SIDE & ANY SIZE FOUNTAIN DRINK

FRESH HAND BATTERED & BREADED GIZZARDS
MASHED POTATOES & GRAVY • MAC & CHEESE • GREEN BEANS
JO JO’S • FRENCH FRIES • ONION RINGS

Saturday & Sunday
Monday - Friday
5:30 am to 10:00 pm • 6:00 am to 10:00 pm

NO ETHANOL IN
OUR PREMIUM GAS
417-847-5628

Hwy. 86, Main St. Cassville, Mo.

On the Square, Cassville, MO • 847-2717

Mon. Wed. Fri. Senior citizen discount, 10% off on all deli. 60+ in age.

This Week’s SPECIAL $6.59
PORK TENDERLOIN SANDWICH,
SIDES

Whitley Pharmacy

50c

Offering Party Trays

50c

